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MISSI'ONARY' VOICE
"Why should I, who have

bee~ the child of so many mer~

cies, be faithless or doubting?

If any man living should trust

the Lord absolutely, and cast

upon him the burden of all his

cares, personal, social,official,

domestic, surely I am th~t man.

All my days I have been a child

of Providence, the Lord lead~

ing me and guiding me in ways

unknown to me-'iij ways of ..
His own,. and for the accoin~

plishment of His own heavenly

ends. Oh, th~t I were more

worthy! But, somehow, I feel

as if the more marvellous the

Lord's dealings with me: the
more cold, heartless and indif~

ferent I become. Is not this sad

-is it not terrible? All the

finer ores are melted 'by the fire

-the earthly clay is hardened.

Oh, gracious. God, £Oi-bid that

this should continue to be my

doleful case! May I not re~

semble the clay any more.

May I be like the gold and sil~

ver ore; when warmed and

heated by the fire of Thy lov~

ing kindness, may I be melted,

fused, refined, purified, assimi~

lated to Thy own holy nature.

o Lord, soften, break, melt this

hard heart of mine."

-Alexander Duff.
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Have a heart that never hardens, a temper that never
tires, and a touch that never hurts.-Oharles Dickens.

"Notlling eartllly will mn.l;:e me give up my work nor
despair; I encourage myself in the Lord my God and
go forward."-Li'l:ingstonc. "

...
In fact they will not be disputed by anyone who ac-
quaints himself with recent missionary efforts and suc
cesses.

In practically every mission field of the world the re
sponse to the gospel appeal is greater than ever before.
~o many doors are open that the forces on the field are
wholly insufficient to enter them. Take Ohina for ex
ample. Protestants have been at work in that great
land about a century. Our own workers entered Ohina
in 1848 and eleven years later we reported but eleven
church members. Even now there are more Ohristian
converts on the Island of Ceylon, numbering four and
a half million people, than are reported in aU China
among a population exceeding four hundred millions.
Yet the Ohinese churches are growing and such leaders
are being' developed that it appears that at no distant
day the evangelization of Ohina can be committed to the
Ohinese. But for the next decade or so the missionary
force inust be kept up to its present strength at least
and at the same time those who are sent to that ,field
as missionaries must have the very best preparation..

Lands we have not heretoforE} th~ught of as miss!on
fields are opening up and mu~t be entered if the chu~ch

seriously takes her commission. Russia .with all its
madness is a mission field of rare promise. We have
heard much of the success of our work in some of the
eountries of Europe. It may be doubte~ if any church
in the world lIas a mission field' of such, v~st and im-

" .. ' "

mediate pOl'l'ibilities as our European J\~ission. It is
, ours to extend a sympathetic helping. hand, to those pe9
pIe in a time of need and transition. Und~r God we may
put the evangelical stamp upon the fuhlre church life
of those lands.
, ~t will be recalled that twenty years ago we heard

much about the evangelization of the world.in a gen
er·ation. Most of us thought the time too short, that it
could not be done in a generation. ~ow those who are
informed know that what we do must be done in"'far
IE:sS time than a generation. It must be done now. This
is the responsibility of American Protestantism. It
Cftnnot be ignored. It cannot be postponed.

The Responsibility of the Churches
I '

Within the last ten years the race has moved into
n new world. We would not dare claim that it is a
better world although many evil institutions have been
overthrown and many age-old shackles have been
broken. Taken all in all it appears to be infinitely worse
than it was ten years ago. A feeling of comfort is
possible only to the uninformed or the indifferent.
Thoughtful men everywhere are alarmed by world con
ditions and equally alarmed by clearly defined tenden
cies. Governments have been overthrown and many
national areas have been broken up into new independ-

'encies but these physical changes are by no means as
important as certain moral changes and more recent
moral tendencies.

There is a ,measure of comfort in the reflection that
the world is so chaotic that it may be moulded into a

, .
bcH~r world if the forces of righteousness are strong
enough to so fashion it. We may confidently expect
the world to settle down in time. It always has. But
into what pattern will it settle down? The Ohristian
forces of the world must answer. The situation consti-

'tutes Jhemost urgent and appealing challenge the
Church of God ever faced.

Former President Wilson, the man who during the
world war stood in the most conspicuous place while
the timbers of civilization were falling about him and
who came out of the wreckage of that mad period with
a broken body, contributed to the July Atlantic 1\{unthly
a remarkably clear statement about conditions' and
remedies. It is as noble, as stately, and as clear, as the
best papers he wrote during the days of his physical
strength. He affirms without hesitation that the only
hope civilization has is its sjJiritual rebirth. 'rite I'em
edy is a spiritual remedy. Nothing else will answer.
The best minds of the world concur in this affirmation.

This puts the issue sfJuarely up to the Ohristian
forces of the world. vVhat will reSl.llt if the church
fdls in this pivotal hour?' To be sure we would not in
our thinking limit the power of God nor make Him de
pendent on any institution but it is certain that of the
institutions in the world nowithe church alone can lead
civilization back to stability.

In a remarkable way races and nations are respond
ing to Ohristian leadership when given an opportunity
to do so. The harvest has not been so ripe for Ohristian
reaping in modern times as it is today. These are not
mere figures of speech but they can be easily verified.
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"Tbe Methodist Mission, headed by Mr. H. "W. Jell
kjn~, arrh'ed in,Harbin a, year: and ~ half ago. ;They
have now completed the, quilqing of ,the )\1is~ion resi' '

, dence located in anattr~ctive;building; on Telinskaya
Street. The house contain~,fl~ts,: classr'ool~S•a~~ 'a11
kinds of equipment,

,"The opening of, the Institute gathered lUany per~olls

quite unknown to Harbin. In' a short speech Mr.Er
win gave the audience some facts -in l'egard to the' be
ginnings of Methodism. 'Mr.:Poy~ti, also·a :Methodist
preacher, a Ji'inn by birth, but speaking beautiful R'lls
sian, spoke of the activities of the Methodists in Europe.
Mr. Jenkins emphasized the fact that the l\Iethodists do
not wish to hinder other religions and explained why

, no lessons will be given in the Institute on'Saturdays.
[Ihis has caused some eomment.,but he explained that
the arrangement wns due not to the ohser"allce' of the
Jewish Sabbath, but to a. desire to enable the Orthodox

, people to attend the evcning church service on, Satm
clays.

"The organization of classes and lectures was then
brought up for discussion. About seventy pupils uav!:'
already enrolled with the Institute. ~Iost of thel)lwish
io study the English language and will have the ill
strnctioll of ~Iessrs. Jenkins and Erwin. ,In the near
fnturc the bookkeeping clnss under Mr. Yagoobotr 'will
he, 0lwJled.

"1'be Me'tbollil"ts expect to develop t11eb: present wor],
in Hnrhin itlto a long and fruitful activit~· ill'theEnst."

Methodism in. Ha~bin:

Fi'omthe Harbin newspaper,:'R1/,ssky Gol08; ,,'e glean
the 'following interesting item:' "~'

" . 'I . . '. i"

three other dollars lUust be raised iJ? addition to carry-
hig forward our present program." ,- '

'I.'his will mean that we must pay..about' one'doUai'
('nch e\'er~' year. ",Ye 'ml.lst cIig up a 'two cent postage
stamp every week if. oUI' Ohurch does its share in the
great task of preaching the gospel to ever~' creature.

,'''ire need not'try to d~cei~e 6urseIYes.' \Ve-ri~~e able
to do this and never feel it:: lVe burnl.lp 'mol;e : than.' . .. . . .., .

'that in gasoline,' just for ph~asui'e, wespencl fm,'lllol'e
'tl~all :th~1t i~ the pictui'e' 'sho,~'s that Inu'f u~ .bft~ner
!:: . (j '. ': ~ . :: : :,' ,~ . ',' . i , .. ,., :,. ..'

" than the~' belp, and in numberless ways,,;'e throW a,va~'

the \l~~ney tlult would support e\reri Cht;istiatl ~hter
,pdse \\;e' unclertake to' fostei;.' Let's be hone~t ,,;itli ;:God,
with our Churcjl, and with Otlrselves. This is as serious
'~s ouri·ellgion.' Before loJ!Ji we will' close the 'books.
'Shan ~Ye not use what we'hav'e ib.'SU'ch a way'that ,fJien
w~ are 0'6ne home it ,vili iiv~Oh in the lives bfmen

" ' '. ~ ,,' .
w!t<! are blessed by it.

The ,vriter was on a train a few days aO"o and over-
,. '" _ .. b

heard two business men talking. , One of them was an
automobile, dealer in a large Amel"ican city. lIe said

,that many of the cars his firm sells are sold on time
and paid for in 1l10ntI11~' pn~'lUents,and that less than
two per cent of the buyers default in theil'payn~ellts

,and tui'll their' cars back. Now that is a fine record and
,might bea ~rib.~te,t()' All1Cr~Call honestyH it were not
that ordillari]~' buying an autolUobile on a credit is a

,rather pOOl' ,tribute to Alllel'ican,colUlUon sen~e. '. . .' . .

'; Thinking ,orer what the autolUobile ;c1ealel' said SllOUld
, put us to thinking about the wa~' we Ohristians tl'(~il1

,our church obligations. It would' be a ::fine thiJw ifb

'ninety-eight per cent of our church"pledges were paid.
,:Surely a Ohristian ought to be as honest with his dllll'C'h

,as a business or 'professional lUan or ~arlller is \dt11 his
':lutolUobile dealer. "But if "we are as lronestwe are eer

,'trrinly not as 'lJl'ompL

"~his is lwi:'iritended a~ a l:eblikebut H is an appeal.
;We Metho'di!:itS' 'arc~ In positioict6 lileef t].re'\:1'elllalid~dhat
'Ul''e' nowl.lpoii' lis 'foi'illoney'fo pilt "foi·',;ai·~l 'the pro
gram of our Church. 'ro be slll'e there'a~re li.HliYi(lnals
who are not'in pdsitlon to nieet theti'plect'o'es whell ([tIe.

. . • •..•• • , ...•....• , .•.. I.· f •• ~. '.' .,'

but the pledg-eOf tlie 'right thinking1\Iethodist will stand
>mtilit ispai(l-iniftliC' Itwi1l not ~xi~ire'bilim~tatioll.

',' To meet tb;~ n(lcd ofihe world atJ,heclose of the war
we made Oll)' de]ltenary'ple~lges., ''l'his year tlle last'

, payment is du~; ~lld :re,t \to' l)a,te ~Ye.. have paid in the
aggregate oniY', 'about '~alf. O~ntena1'J' woney expended
,~o date has brQught,gi'eaterretuws ,than the most op
timistic seeretaryor canvasserevei' promised. 'I.'he Cen
tenary has made good in every 'field~ iJ,J,eYer3~ way. 'Ye

. have recorded t4e finest growth in 'membership and the
finest increase in interest we have ,<?ver known hi our
missionary WOl:k. ,'Ve have Guter,ed ,four new fields and
have had amazing' success in each of them. 'I.'he Ohurch
through its Board of :Missions has performed its part
of the contract. 'What will the individual MethocHst do
about his part of it? "Vill lJe default? 'Ve do not be-

, lieve he will. Let it be bome in wind ho,,'ever that the
Centenary period does not end, with an~' ma,ll nntH his
pledge is paid in full. It is an obligation to the Church

, and it is a signed obligation to help the stricken world
,in the tilUe of its sorest need.

Southc1'll MetIIO(~jsts need to lllidcrstand tllC sitna
tion of their Church. Unless on1' Ccntennl'Y pledges
are paid the greatest program we have ever undertaken
will be halted. Then follo,dng'the Oentenary period we
JIlust readl a highet· Ipvel of. dYillo' or "-reatlv rednce<.. l:' ,., •

0111' program. The Board of Missions cannot begin to car
l"y on its wOl'k with the regula'r assessments for missions

'even if these are paid in full h~' every church in the de
nomination.FOr ever." dollar ill t1il'j'egnlnr nssessl11enis,
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of the Charles Bridge for a pcdo<.~ of more than tcn
years.

Curiously enough this seemed to be the central
thought of this crowd as they met on the city square
to celebrate the birth of a new SlaY republic in Europe.
As if 'by magic the three hundred years back to 1621
were rolled away. The heroes of th~ battle of White
:Mountain and their heroic deeds were foremost in the
minds of the Czech people on the day of their deliYer
ance. After several speeches had been made to the
crowd announcing definitely that.President Wilson and
Lloyd George had promised the aid of America and
Great Britain to the Czech republic, thousands of these
veople went on foot to the north of Prague to visit the
battlefield of vVhite Mountain and held an impromptu
prayer seryice and sang songs of thanksgiving. Then
tlley returned to Prague to the city square and with
ropes and pUlleys and tackl~s pulled down the statue
of the Virgin Mary which surmounted a lofty column
as shown in the picture.

The statue of the Virgin Mary was to them but a
symbol of the oppression of the Hapsburg dynasty and
in~,Europepolitical liberty and religious liberty must go
hand in hand. Next a visit was made to nearby flower
shops and the most beautiful flowers obtainable were
heaped at the foot of the bronze tahlet commemorating
the death of the twenty-seven Protestant noblemen.
The sidewalk which today marks the place of their exe
cution was strewn with flOWC1·S. as shown in tIle pic
ture..

This left the city hall square of Prague without ~

statue. Plans were at once perfected to erect. at once
a large and imposing statue of John Huss, the national
hero of all Czechs, both Catholic aud Protestant. be
cause he fought for liberty and the ideal. The Huss
monument as shown in the above pictllre was 110t COID-

Protestantism Reborn in Czechoslovakia
~ , : .

By ,OctObCl'lGth, 1!)l$, all plans wcre perfected in
Czechosloy~lda; which conao':,"' was then part of the
Austria-Hungarian Empire, and details had been worked
out iIi"advance and programs arranged for evelJr hour
of each 'day nfter the new republic would be recognized
!J,y, the' Entente. President l\fasaryk was in America,
Dr. Edward Benes was in Switzerland, and 'at strategic
points thlXHlgh the allied nations certain Czech leaders
were at work.

'Within the country itself the Slav lcaders kne,~r very
little of ""hat was going on. In the words of Dr.
:Kramar,the first prime minister of the republic, "vVe
.had'decidedto stand by :Masaryk, being confident that
he would obtain the best possible terms for us from the
allied'go"er:nments.We did not know whether we would
have 'a' king'dom or a republic. 'We did not know what
terms :the 'gl;eat po,vers would exact from us, but we
were dete'i'mjned to be free fi'om the Hapslnu'g domina
tion." ,

On the' morning of October 28th, '1918, Prague
started about her daily business, but ever~rone felt that
the .collapse of the Austrian government was imminent.
Suddenly' "the editor of the Nerogni Lists rushed into
thc street bareheaded and shouting, "We have won.
Wilson and '.Lloyd George recognized the independence
of Czechoslovalda."

The center of Prague is the big square in front of
the town hall, .which fOI' many hundred years previous
tn the incorporation of Prague as a city served as thc
seat :0£ one. of the counts of Prague, and it was in
front of thi~ same building in the summer of 1621,after
the battle of 'White Mountain, that twen'Qr-seven Prot
cstant· 'noblemen-the flower of Bohemian chiYalry
were brought before their R(}man Catholic conquerors,
their 'heads cut off and each head. jammed on an iron
spike and ('xp0f,;cd on the battlement of the south tower
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pleted until 1920 and it represents the great preacher
reformer standing protecting those who fell with him
and those who fell through the Hussite wars. The sec-

ond group is a symbolical representation of the same
twenty-seven noblemen who were executed a few days,
after the battle of White Mountain. '

The Death of: President Harding
The announcement of the death of 'Warren G. Hard

ing Twenty-Ninth President of the United States
brought nationwide sorrow to his countrymen. As the
special train bore his body across the continent from
San Francisco to Washington for the state funeral and
thence to Marion, Ohio, to rest in his native soil a na
tion followed it every mile with its tears and its l?ray
ers. What could have been more heartening than the
conduct of our people of so many races and various po
litical creeds.' There was no demonstration except a
demonstration of grief.

The day the funeral was held at Marion millions of
Americans met in their churches in memorial services
and the dead President's favorite hymn, Cardinal New
man's "Lead Kindly Light," swept across the continent
from the Atlantic to the Pacific.

Mr. Harding had won his way to a secure place in the
affections of his people. He was not in any sense a.
man of outstanding greatness, but he was a genial,
kindly, honorable man who burdened himself with his
task un'til he fell crushed beneath the load. He had a

passion for peace and made a distinct contribution to its
e8tablishment in calling the Disarmament Conference
at Washington early in his administration. He was
urging American adherence to the 'World Court at the,
time of his death although this met with bitter opposi
tion in his own party. He takes his place in that com·
pany of illustrious. Americans who have served their
('ountry in its highest office and as in the case of all the,
other Americans can point to him without shame.

President Coolidge come~ to the Presidentis office
with the confidence and esteem of the Nation. He is
well equipped for the responsibilities he was so sud
denly called to assume. As Governor of Massachusetts
Lis administration brought him before the American
people in such a way that he was called to the o,ffice
of Vice-President at the last election. He is said to be ,
a silent man but on more than one occasion when speech
was necessary he had spoken and has been understood.
He has the sincere good wishes of all right thinking
Americans and the prayers of those who love God and
their country.

The Western l\fethodist Assembly
For some years now,the Methodists east of the Mis-

, ,

sissippi river have had a growing interest in the splen-
did and beautiful Southern Assembly at Lake Juna
luska. They have gone there in increasing numbers
during the summer months to escape the heat and to
find rest and recuperation under the most favorable
auspices. It is a delightful and charm~ng spot and from
summer to summer attractive and instructive religious
programs have been provided. What a blessing to the
tired man or woman to be permitted to spend a few
days or weeks in an environment of such natural beauty
and in a fellowship so uplifting. Sehools of instruction
in the, various activities of the Church have been pro
vided under competent direction and so Junaluslm has
become a center from which the best influences have
radiated into many sections of our Methodism. Those
forces are cumulative, and properly directed will be a
perpetual benediction to the Church.

The Methodists west of the Mississippi river have felt
the need for such a place in their reach. Because of the
great distance and the great expense not many of them
ever thought of going to Junaluska. To lD}~et the need

, of the Methodism of that section the conferences out
there have by joint action established the 'Western Meth
odht Assembly at Mount Sequoyah, just by the city of
Fayetteville. It is to be the counterpart of the Assem·

bly at Junaluska. Mount Sequoyah is unlike Juna·
luska in its natural setting but it would require care·
ful discrimination to tell which is the most attractive.
The Assembly owns four hundred acres of land adjoin·
ing Fayetteville. On the table-like top of Mount Se
quoyah, in the midst of a great grove of rarely beautiful
oak trees the center or headquarters of the Assembly
will be developed. Already much has been done. Some
excellent and attractive buildings have been constructed,
roads have been made, water and sewer mains have been
laid and electric lights installed. We predict that at
no distant day Mount Sequoyah will draw hosts of
Methodists for the summer months. Its situation in
sures this. It is easily accessible to hundreds of thou
sands 0'£ Methodists who live in a hot country and there
are no competing attractions for those who want a
place of refinement and safety in all that section.

This summer the grounds were thi'own open for the
first season. 'The general boards of the Church held
their summer schools there and the many who attended
them went away enthusiastic boosters. May these'sum
mer gathering places become great power plants for our
Methodism. ]\fay they be mountains of transfiguration
from which spirit·filled men and women will go back
down to the valleys .of toil where burdened humanit~

needs their help and cheer.
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The Church School of -Missions
D. L. MUMPOWER

The Church School of Missions is the provision made
by each church for focussing the attention of its entire

membership and constituency on mlissions
What It Is for a period of six wcek~. It is the whole

Church ()rganized into classes for system
atic and thoroughgoing missions study, assembled to
hear addresses on missions for missionary inspiration;
and for ci'eating a missionary consciousness on the part
of its entire membership. It is the whole Church think
ing missions for a period of six weeks.

Investigation shows that less than twenty per cent
of our Church is in any vital way studJring the mission-

, ary task . The larger part of this number
The Need are women. This task is so large and urgent

that it can only be provided for by the com
bined and intelligent effort of its entire constituency.
Snch effort can be secured by thoroughgoing, system
atic missionary educa.tion. Interest and support come
only by' information. The need, then, is to get the other
eighty reI' cent of the church's membership also to
Yitally 'study missions.

The school is to be held one evening each week for
six consecutive weeks. The best evening of the week

is Sunday. This has been verified. Larger
The Plan numbers have enrolled in the study classes. .

and a much larger number hear the ad-
dresses \vluch follow the study period. Howeve~', any
other evening may be selected. Many churches have
used the prayer-meeting night, and certainly no better
subject than missions could be chosen for a prayer-meet
ing topic. It has iunniably led to increased attendance
and interest.

The first part of the evening is to be devoted to the
study of one or more missi~nary text-books, pl'cferably
the current studies as selected by the Missionary Educa
tion Movement. Classes are formed according to tb~ age
of its members and other conditions, each class to have
a leader and to use a book suited to the requirements
of its members. 1.'he ideal class has five to fifteen mem
bers. The leade.r is chosen from the local congregation;
he need not be a highly trained sp'ccialist; if the class
did no more than to read the book under his guidance,
the work would be well worth while. A list of the ap·
proved text books can be had from the Home Cliltiva·
tion Section, Board of Missions, Lambuth Building,
Nashville, Tennessee.

After the study period, the classes break up, and, with
others who did not attend the study classes, assemble
in the Church auditorium to listen to an address on mis
sions by the pastor or someone else, or to listen to a
progra.m given by the V\Toman's l\iissionary Society, the
Epworth League, the Sunday school or some other

church organization; or an illustrated address may be
given, or a pageant; many profitable ways suggest them

. selves upon consideration. The idea is to make this
second part of the program of an inspirational nature,
the first part having been educational.

Given the enthusiastic and hearty leadership of the
pastor, the Church School of Missions can hardly fail

to succeed. :Many churches (unfortu
Does It Work? nately not Southern Methodist) have

tried it and report splendid results.
One church in Los Angeles enrolled 600 members in the
school; a typical rural church reports 157 members in
12 classes; Hartford, Conn., reports a school of 580
"'omen, 290 men; a leader writes from Oak Park, Ill.,
"fr~m 132 to 142 present each night. Some· said. the
biggest thing we have ever done." If it works for these,
will it not also work for us?

Space forbids further comment, but to· conclude this
article, the five best features of the Church School of

Missions are mentioned: (1) It creates
Best Features no new organization in the local,church;

(2) It is inexpensive; (3) It unifies all
the mission agencies of the Church in one· big program of
mission study; (4) It is fully approved by all the Gen
eral Boards of the Church at large; (5) It works.

A pamphlet entitled "The Church School of Missions:
'What is It?" will be sent upon request. Address D. L.
Mumpower, Lambuth Build'ing, Nashville, :rennessee.

Bishop W. B. Beauchamp Leaves for Europe

Bishop W. B. Beauchamp sailed from New York -on
the Acquitania, August 21, to preside at the meeting of
tl~e three missions in Europe and visit the various sta
tions in Belgium, Czechoslo,-:akia and Poland. He is
greatly pleased with reports from those fields and with
the pl'omising outlook for om' work there. He. has .such
l'psponsibilities in directing the campaign in. those lands
in transition that he is entitled to the constant prayers
of the Church at home. In addition to, the fieldS we
now occupy the Bishop thinks there is need for us to
enter Ukrain and Portngal both of which countries
he has visited and in some measure looked over.

News has reached us of the marriage of Rev. Dorsey
Mewborn to Miss Mary Willis of El Paso, Texas. Rev.
l\'Iewborn is a graduate of the University of Denver, and
is now pastor of our Mexican M. E. Church, South, at
Miami, Arizona, and is building a church this year.
Mrs. Mewborn is a gTaduate of the Midland College at
Midland, Texas, and comes into the mission work well
prepared, being able to speak Spanish, and is a talented
mnsician.
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Rev. G. W. Twynham's Visit

Hev. n. \Y. 'I'wyllham, Sllperintcndcnt of Religious
",Vork in 0111' J?olish Jlissioll, is in America on bl'ief fur
lough. He visited the Mission Rooms August 13-14.
He brings a heartening report from 'the field where he
labors. Methodism faces many difficulties in Poland
but beCause of our work of mercy we have the good
will of the people and the gospel ,,"e preach is slowly
but surely winning' its way. Several congregations have
been organized Imt the increase in the actual member
ship is 810\" because all applicants are received on pro
bation after careful instruction. Both the English and
Polish services ill 'Ym'sa,,- m'p Wl'lI att(l]llll'd. Our Sun
day School wad;: is growing hopefully HlId we have a.
lIumber of 811 ('('('s,,1' 111 o]'ph:llIag'ps. 011(' of the most
I'ruitfullines of work we conduct is the colportage work.
The Scriptm'es :111d such other literature as we have
been able to secnre nre distributed nnd nll'eady this
work is bringing in good returns.

The government of Greece has sent word til the
American Colleges that have been obUged to tempora
rily close their plnnts in Asia Uinor, urging them to
resume work in Greece, and offering every possible fn
ciJity m; to location equipment and favorable treatment.
.\natolia College, which for nearly forty years has done
such splendid work in :Marsovan, is seriously studying
the advisability of locating somewhere in :Macedonin.
near Salonica. Just recently the way has been opened
for permitting the distribution of the Bible in modern
Greek. This is prohibited by the constitution but the
authorities have agreed to allow this article to be a
dead letter. In :March nine cases of Scriptures in the
modern Greek belonging to the British and Foreign
Bible Society, which had been held up in the custom
house for nearly two years, were delivered over freely to
the ngcnc.1 in Athens, with not even storage charges to
pa:r. During the first dny 120 copies were sold.

Mr. Walter G. Borchers, one of our Brazili:lll mission
aries, writes interestingly of the twelye days' meeting at
Pocos de Cal?:1s, where a new church has jllst been com
pleted with Centenary money. Forty-nine have pro
fessed conversion. Pocos de Cnldas is the gl'eat Hot
Springs of Brazil, fOlll' thousand feet aboyc the level of
the sea, where thousands nre coming and going all
the while. :?Ifany while hpl'c COlllC to hear what we teach,
aJ'e converted and g{) hOlllc with the glad new stOlT.

The Pan Amcrican conference at Santingo, C!lHi,
failed to bring satisfactory resnIts in the major ques
tions before it. It failed to settle snch issues as limita
tion of armaments nnd an All-American Association
and Court. Differences between Argentina and Brazil
over the limit to be sct for navies defeated Chilean and
COf;ta Ricnn al'mnment proposals. The Unite(l States

made it clear that this c·ountr.Y would insist on main
taining the :Monroe Doctrine as a separate policy ant}
this blocked a Pan-American League. President Ales
sandl'i of Chm has invited the presidents of Argentina,
Brazil and Urngnny to a conference in Montevideo ill
September,

"Russia otters in her language, literature and art
,

an opportunity which no missionary in other parts of
the world can find. Certainly the Bonrd of :MissioDS
and the Church will not fail us. Our Church has never
had grcater opportunity for missionary and educationnl
work than it has in this great Oriental metropolitan
city. I feel that the Church back home in America will
take adYantage of this great opportunity and supply us
with the necessary means to meet this wonderfUl 0]'

portunitY,-which B,ishop Lambuth correctly termed
i-]le greatest missionary opportunitJ' of this gClleration."
-H. TV. Jen~dns) Harbin) China·.

"",Vas any woman, do you suppose, ever better fOl'
possessing diamonds"? But how many have been made
base, frivolous, and miserable by desiring them? Was
ever man better for having his coffers full of gold? But
who shall measure the effort that is incurred to fill
them? Look into the history of civilized nations; ana
lyze with reference to this one cause of crime and misery,
the lives and thoughts of their nobles, priests, merchantR
and men of luxurious life. Eyery other temptation is at
least concentrated into this: pride and Inst, and envy
and anger,. all give up their strength to avarice. The
sin of the whole world is essentially- the sin of Judas.
Men do not disbelieve their Christ, but tlley. sell him."
J ol/Jn Ruskin.

Scholarships providing opportullii-y mllillally for six
graduates of the English universities of Oxford and
Cambridge to spend a, year in study at Harvard, Prince
mn or Yale have been established by :Mrs. Henry P.
Davidson in memory of her husband. 'fhe foundatioll
following tll(~ exa.mple set by the Cecil Rhodes 8cho11)1"
hhips of American college gradnates at Oxford, mark~

an important step in the encoura.gement of c1m:;er r('
latiolls and friendly understanding lietween l~nglan<l

:lI1d America.

One of the earliest services of the American Bible S,,·
dety was to give the gospel to the various tribes of
Tndians in Ollr l'nidst. The task was not an easy one.
for Indian tongnes are difficult and varied. Scrip:turc~

have been sent ont in Arapahoe, Cherokee, Choctaw, D:J
kota, Cree, :M:m;];:ogee, Navajo, Ojihwa, Seneca nnd vYin
:ilcbago.

"That life is most worth living whose woi'k is most
,,"01'1h while."
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Chihuahua, Mexico, District News Letter
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Taking our own local congregation, of
which I Hm pastor, our assessment this
year for the Conferencc Claims was
raised 250%. By this time every penny
is in the hands, of the treasurer. The
local church has lJad something' like
150 additions, most, of them on profes
sion of faith. In one of the most fanati
cal towns of the State, in the mountain
ous part of my district, the preacher
in charge of the circuit and I held a
meeting one night. After the preach
ing, when an invitation to accept Christ
was extended, nearly everyone respond
ed. Eight received baptism. One of
the leading women of this town, received
that night, said to me that the only thing
she regretted was that she had not bee'n
baptized in the public square, as she

, wanted everyone to know that she had
'quit once 'and for all the Roman Cath
olic Church. 'As a token of this she put
lnto my hands her images or saints ano
~ special kimona which she was making'
for a saint. The name of that to~vn is
Santos Tonias.

At another place called' Madera, "we
11aye two young men l'ecently converted.
One is the preacher in charge. I visited
:the place' a short time ago.' At night
during the preaching a' regular mob
caused it rain of stones to fall on the
building, but at the end of the service
~igpt people were converted" and duly
Teceived. The congregation behaved in
a most heroic manner.

, There is a little town called San Ysi
'clro. Th~ most influential people of the
town have accepted the gospel., Our
Ileed is a church that will enable us to
accommodate the people who eome and

:to carryon regular Sunday school work.

. 'We have opened a new circuit at a
place called" Cusihuiriachic. The people
who meet have already outgrown the
rented quarters we have, and the prob
lem is to house this young and thrifty
congregation.

About 15 miles from Chihuahua there
is a mining town in which we have re
cently opened work. One' night 14 were
converted and baptized. Saints came
down from the walls, and Bible texts
took their places. Every Sunday after
noon we drive out to have Sunday school
with this wonderful congregation, and
whether we are late or on time, we al
ways find an eager crowd waiting to
hear the Word explained. One of these
ilew converts was shot by'another man;
when others suggested the wisdom of
:sendin~ the man to jail he objected, say-

E. B. VARGAS, P.E.

ing that such were not the weapons of
Jesus Christ.

We have another circuit 180 miles
from Chihuahua. Every time I visit it
several people are converted.

All told we have had about 250 con
versions in this small district. Our
needs are great, and we trust that in
some way they will be met. , The law
makes it pretty nearly imperative that,
we have chapels, but in this whole dis
trict we have only three litte sll~~ks.

We have two day schools. I have just
received a communication from one of
the places. The citizens of the commun
ity begged me to continue the school and
expressed willingness to help financially.

Our means of communication are poor.
I n order to visit my district I must
travel close to 1,400 or 1,500 miles. My
colaborers, both preachers and mission
aries, are loyal Methodists, and our
greatest aim is to extend the influence
of our Church, tb pl;each Jesus and him
crucified, and to enthrone him in the
hearts of penitent sinnei·s.
, We have just finished a fine Bible
,School which lasted 12 days; The work
ers of the district attended it, and it ~vas

mal'Velous how the Lord blessed us both
in the teaching of the Word and in the
night, services.

In the last few months I have had the
privilege of being used of God to bring
over 150 people to the foot of the Cross.
All of them have been added to the
Church. Among th~ conversions I will
mention three which will show you just
how the Lord is working. There was a ,
boy in Chihuahua who graduated from
the English Department of our Palmore
College. He b~came a noted drunkard
remaining under the influence of liquor
for months at a time. No one would

,give him employment because nothing
was safe in his hands; he would even
try to pawn the broom ~with which he
was sweeping to get a drink. One af-

,ternoon he was passing in that awful
condition of a drunkard, and I was
moved of the Spirit to speak to him.
After lying several times to me he fin
ally confessed he was after a drink, but
after some persuasion he promised me
to submit to my authority for a few
days at least. I took him out to a spe
cial place il1 the outskirts of the city, and
suddenly he rail away from the man
who had been left in charge of him. As
soon as the boy was sober he was led
to the' foot of the 'cross and was won
derfully saved. He now walks the streets
of Chihuahua as' a living witness that

Jesus can save to the uttermost. He now
has a position and has filled several
places of responsibility such as collecting
money. It is likely that he' will become
one of our missionaries. His name is
Matias Vidal.

There has been a wonderful conver
sion, a young man-Panfilo Acosta. This
boy attempted suicide at the age of 16.
He shot himself just below the right eye
through the cheek bone. The bullet carne
out almost through his temple. 'ljhe Lord
marvelously preserved his life. Last
year he was brought to Christ under my
ministry in EI. Paso.

There is another young mall, Fran
cisco Castillo, who' was a sol-dier in the
diffei'ent armies from President Diaz to
Pl;esident Obregon. He was an officer in
the Mexican army but became an awful
degenerate. He is now a great blessing to
his home, travels with me as u"mechani<:
throughout the State in my visits to the
pastoral charges and is' a faith-ful mein·
bel' of the' Chul'ch. ',".',~ , ,

. . •. J _ •. .

Just the other nighta"p~ralytic who,
in his time, was a~ influenti~l politician,
a very, successful, and a noted atheist,. . ,. - .
was converted and begged to be broug~lt

to the Church to give his testimony. His
utterances carried such a convictio'n ,~n~d
conveyed such a power that the congre
gation was blessed more by this f~~ti.
mony than by the ser~on that hadli~;Jn
preached by one of our most conse
crated ministers. He is a blind parhly
tic and can move only his head, yet iri..'liis
testim~ny he stated that he was halll>ier
than those who had strong' bodies arid
that he was mightier than those who
enjoy the .power this world bestows.

The kingdom of God is to be advanced
hy every ne'w convert becoming himself
R winner of souls. The Church is sent
to seek the lost. Our field is the human
race. Our definite responsibility may be
found in the Sunday school, for this is
our most promising opportunity . . . .

Quoting from another, we would saj',
in closing: "'Vherefore, trite as it may
seem to some, it is necessary tc say
again that the chief pastoral responsi
bility of the hour, that cannot be l'e
l']aced by any other duty or delegated to
another, is the duty to lead the con
gregation in successful evangelism, and
from this no pastor can be excused.
Boards and bishops and Conferences
TI.ay suggest and plan and advise, but
it is never to be avoided as a pastoral
responsibility."-R. L. Russell.
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Wesleyan Institute Scholarship Students, 1922-1923
A. L. RUSSELL, Lambuth Building, Nashville, Tenn.

Hugo del Rio,
Age 19,
Tampico, Mexico.

Francisco Cruz Aedo,
Age 18,
Mexico City.

Juan Villasana,
Age 18,
Eagle Pass, Texas.

. Alberto Sparrowe,
Age 18,
Mexico City.·

Pedro Herrera,
Age 28,
Seguin, Texas.

Jacob Vinton,
Age 19,
Pearsall, Texas.

Eleazar Guerra,
Age 24,
San Antonio, Texas.

Onesimo Elizondo,
Age 19,
Piedras Negras,
Coah, Mexico.

prietor of the Foul'
Chair Barber Shop,
when he decided 'to
give up his business
and enter the minis

try. He has been in this school since it
was established. He has a fine unselfish
spirit and commands the respect of all
who kn.ow him. Brother Onderdonk has
been using him as pastor of the Mexican
Church at Seguin, and l'egards him as
one of his most consistent preachers

Half scholarship, ($100.00). This
young man has been here two years and

is a splendid charac
ter and a good stu
dent. He belongs tc
a very substantial
family of our mem

bers at the Church in Pearsall, but they
are a poor family and have been trying
to send him to school.

This boy has been here for four years
and is developing into one of the leading

stu den t s in the
school. He was
awarded the scholar
ship cup at the re
cent commencement
exercises. He has

been a member of our Church a little
more than a year, having been converted
from Catholicism. He bears a very
strong testimony as to the influence of
the school on his life.

This young man ~s without doubt one
of the brightest students we have. He

has been preaching
for several years
and is now pastor of
the mission points
that are 'being open

ed up in San Antonio; He is an unusual
ly fluent speaker. He is capable of mak
ing one of the outstanding leaders if he
can develop a little more poise. He has
been on full scholarship,

Juan Zuazua,
Age 18,
Lampazos, N. L.,
Mexico.

came to us last fall and has made a fine
record. Since· com
ing here he has been
converted, joined the
Church and is think
ing seriously in

terms of special Christian work.
Full scholarship ($200.00). This boy

been here three years and is easily one
of the leading boys
in the school. He
is an exceptionally
bright boy. This
year he was a very
close competitor for

the scholarship cup. He is a recent con
vert and is proving to be a very zealous
Protestant. Since school closed he has
gone to Mexico, and one of his friends
wrote me as follows: "This boy was
invited to a banquet given to some mili
tary official, and in the presence of a
number of the young ladies of his ac
quaintance and all the leading digni
taries of the town, he refused to drink
the wine that was being served."

Half scholal'ship ($100.00). This is an
American boy who has made good sub

substantial progress
in school. He is in
terested in taking up
some form of mis
sionary work among

Ben Williams,
Age 19,
San Antonio, Texas.

the Mexicans.
Full scholarship ($200.00). This boy

has been a student here for four years
and has made an ex- .
cellent ·record. He is
considerably above
the average student
and has been a lead

er in outside activities, having been
awarded the cup this year for heing the
best all round athlete. He is interested
in the matter of becoming a teachcer.

Full scholarship ($200.00). This young
man was formerly a barber and also pro-

Without. doubt one of our best op
portunities for training Mexican preach
ers in this' country is in the Wesleyan
Institute (Mexican) San Antonio, Tex
as. President W. W. Jackson is deeply
interested in the seventy-five boys who
were in that school last year. We are
presenting pictures of twent~T-three of
the boys who are in this school on
scholarships. I The majority of these are
preparing for the ministry.

It would be hard to find anywhere a
finer· lot of young men than these young
Mexican boys. We submit the photo
graphs and 'information ,vith the hope
that 'Sunday schools may take the small
amount for scholarships for one or
more iof these boys and thus aid in keep
ing them in school until they have pre
pared themselves for their life work.

I shall be glad to correspond with
any Sunday school class, church or in
dividual with reference to this important
matter. The school will be open in their
new building about the 1st of October,
and what is done for them this year
must be done quickly.

Half scholarship. ($100.00). This boy
is Chinese-Mexican and a very fine char

acter. He will prob
ably enter the minis
try. He is a fine
hard working stu-
dent and one who al

ways has held considerable promise.
Full scholarship ($200.00). This boy

has been here one year and has made
a splendid record.
He is a very bright
boy and has great
ambition to prepare
for special Chris

tian service. He has been converted to
Protestantism only since coming to San
Antonio. He is a fine prospect for spe
cial work.

Full scholarship ($200.00). This buy
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.'Tuan Soria,
Age 16,
Marlin, Texas.
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Efriam Loera,
Age 12,
Durango, Mexico.

Full scholarship. This boy has only
been here one year, but is an exceptional-

lybright little fel
Lonis Tellez Giron, low and has a· won-,
Age 12, .de I' f u 1 ..disP93ition.
San Antonio, Texas. He ,j 0 i ned the

Methodist Church in
our recent pre-Easter revival' and al
though he is young; is worth taking care
of. He has to have a full ,scho~arship

as his mother is a very poor widow.

This boy joined the ChU1'ch Tecently
and has improved' a great deaL He is

the son of a widow
who was until a
short time. ago a'
radical Catholic, but
his' motlier recently

joined the Church and is being persecuted'
because of" her leaving the Catholic
Church.. He is a very bTight little fellow
and may develop into a good man.

Methodi~t Church. His father is' re
maining there at ,a great financial sacri
fice in order to help put the little church
on a firm basis.

This boy is the son of a Mexican
preacher. He has been here only one

year. His, father
has great hopes of
having tJ1is boy in
the rninish·y. Of
COUTse he is a little

young for definite decision but he has
made considerable improvement this year
and is worth taking caTe of and having
an opportunity of wOTking with him
more.

Alberto Diaz,
Age 13.
Chiapas, Mexico.

This boy' has only been here a year
and a half on a half scholarship basis.

He comes" from a
.Tuan Martinez, poot, home. :H\S, ~ani-
Age 16. ily are faithfui mem-
San Geronimo, Texas.bers of the Method-

ist Church. He is
an excellent worker and has no bad
points.

Listandro Diaz,
Age 18,-
Chiapas, Mexico.

Hector Gonzales,
Age 17,
Reynosa, Tamps.,
Mexico.

Ramiro Palafox,
Age 19,
Reynosa Tamps.,
Mexico.

Hernando Bueno,
Age 17,
Monclova, Coah,
Mexico.

sion is due to some of our ,Wesley House
wOTkers.

Full scholarship ($200.00). This boy
is the son of a widowed mother who was

recently conveTted tu
Protestantism laTge
ly t h l' 0 ugh th,e
change which had
come into his own

life after he had been in the institute
for some time. They were originally
rather fanatical Catholics. His motheT
is now in Mexico and she wTites that
she is suffering persecution because of
her change to Protestantism. This' boy
himself is very bright and capable and
has been regarded as a fine student.

Half scholarship. This boy has been
here only one year. He was recently

converted and joined
the Church. He is a
very bright boy and
will doubtless de
velop into a good
man. He ha'S not

been converted long enough to know just
, what he wants to be so far as his life
work is concerned, but he is well worth
taking care of.

Half scholarship. ($100.00). This boy
has been here several years but is not

yet converted to
ProJestantism to the
extent' of' having ac
tually . joined the
Church. He 'is a
sympathizer and will

probably join later. I understand the
only thing that has kept him out is very
strong opposition from' his people at
home.. HE' '~s a very good student and
has good qualifications,

Half'scholarship ($100.00). This boy
has completed his second year here. He

comes trom a splen
did home in Mexico,
where the entire
family al'e faithful
members of the re-
cently 0 l' g ani zed

Paul Verduzco,
Age 17,
Kingsville, Texas.

Rodrigo Gonzales,
Age 18,
Reynosa, Tamos,
Mexico.

Gorgonio Comacho,
Age 18,
Gonzales, Texas.

'Albert Aguilar,
Age 19,
San Antonio, Texas.

Half scholarship, ($100,00). This boy
has developed considerably since being

in the school and is
worth while. He has
many good qualifica
tions and no serious
iaults. We do not

know what he'will do but it is quite pos
sible he will take up teaching as his life
work. He is the son of the Mexican
preacher at Kingsville:

Half scholaTship. This boy is a Te-
cent convert to PTotestantism, having

poined the Church in
our pre-Easter cam
paign. He gives a
very strong and im
pressive testimony
concerning his con

version. He has not been a Christian
long enough to know just what he wants
to do, but has indicated his interest in
the ministry.

This boy has bee,n here this yeaI' on a
fuil scholarship on the basis of desiring

to enter the minis
try. He has had
few opp;rtunities
and is still in the
crude state, but he

has many fine qualities and we believe
,that he will develop into a good substan

, tial man.

Full scholarship ($200.00). This is a
'bright boy who is preparing for the

ministry, and who
has 'made a very
m a l' ked improve
ment during his two
years as a student.

He is bright mentally and has many
fine qualities.

Full scholarship ($200~00). This boy
,has been here only one year. He has','

been a Methodist for
seveTal years' i n
spite of considerable
opposition in, his
home. His conver-
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their work and to be in their home, which
was more like heaven than any home I
have' ever entered. Such was the purity,
the consecration, and yet the. wholesome;
human joy of their 'lives, that my love
and admiration grew, with the years and
I thank God for the hope and coIisola~

tion that ere long we may aga:inenjoy
the friendship and communion, that-God
gave, not for time, but for eterhity.

Oakdale, California.

. ,'-

Soochow Hospital, Sooch'Ow, China
.,' .

This building was dedicated by Bishop
Sam R. Hay on his recent visit to the
Orient. It was established by Dr. W. R:
Lambuth in 1881. His brother-in-law,
Dr. W. H. Pl;lrk, took charge, of the in
stitution two years later and has had an
unbroken connection with it for these
forty years. Fourteen years ago, Dr.
John A.. Snell joined Dr. Park and to
gether they have labored and prayed for
this new building. First Church, Ath
ens, Ga., through its $35,000 Centenary
Building Special and to the Church,
Marietta, Ga.; Tr~nity Church, Char-
lotte, N. C.; Alapha Circuit, South Geor
gia Conference; Volunteer Band, Cen
tenary Church, Richrr-ond, Va., and the
Sunday school of Capitol Street Church,
Jackson, through their Centenary Equip
ment Specials have helped these mission
aries to realize the desire of their hearts.
Dr~ and Mrs. Parks are the special mis
sionaries of the Sunday school, First.
Church, Athens, Ga., while Dr. and Mrs.
Snell have the distinction of being sup
ported by West End Church, Winston
Salem, N. C. '

SOOCHOW HOSPITAL, MAIN BUILDING.
. Dedicated by Bishop S. R. Hay, November 7, 1922.

DAISY KELLY LAMBUTH

Born In H'untsvllle, Alabama, Feb. 24th,
1858. Died In Oakland, California, May 24th,
1923.

the test. To her Christianity was living
a life of tender service. She was truly
wonderful as a wife, a mother, and a
friend.

I feel that it was the greatest blessing
and privilege of my life to have been
intimately associated for thirty-three
years ,vith such wonderful 'people as
Dr. and Mrs. Lambuth. To share in

A Friend's Tribute

WALTER RUSSELL LAMBUTH

Born in Sh<1nghal, China, Nov. 10th,
'1854. Died in Yokohama, Japan, Septem·
ber 26th, 1921:

The life of Walter Russell Lambuth
was one of rare beauty, full to overflow
ing with love and service to mankind.
Strong but gentle, vigorous but tenderly
sympathetic, and living so close to his
God that all who knew him felt his
presence. He lived 'in the world, not out
of it, and religion to him was the privi
lege of service. He was a man of ex
quisite courtesy, both in his home and
in the world, even in the heart of Af
rica. And never was he too busy, even in
the midst of forwar·ding some great
movement, that he had not time to giye a
word of sympathy or encouragement.
He loved the whole world and his prayer
continually was that God might use his
life to the very end for his service.

As beautiful as a flower was Daisy
Kelley Lambuth, both in, face and per
sonality. A rare charm was hers, and
a mind as brilliant and flashing as
her own beautiful brown eyes: Her life
was one of sunshine for others; never
would she admit to the world her own
pain. Her sympathy was of the most
exquisite tenderness and she gave so
freely of it to all who suffered. Yet
with it was an irresistible humor and joy
of living. Her radiant smile made the
path easier for many a weary soul. How
dearly she was loved by all who knew
her. Of all her splendid traits, possibly
the one most to be admired was her
supreme courage-dauntless courage,
that never wavered, no matter how great
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Wilkerson of the Presbylel'ian Board to
speak first, and then select someone to'
follow him, and so on, each speaker se-'·
leeting the next on'e. '

" .
Miss Atkinson spoke and told a story,

of the Boxer uprising of how a mob,
had gathered in the street as Dr. 'Park
came alollg in his chair going to make,
an out-call on some sic~ ,Chinese. They,
seized his chair, crying, "Down with the
foreign devil, kill him, kilJ him!" When:
they pulled him out of his chair and,
saw who he was, they said" "No, this is
no foreigner, he js our; Pah-e-Sun," their,
Chinese name, for ,him., So he went on
his peaceful mission undisturbed.

Other talks were macle by Rev. J. L.
Hendry, Miss Ella Le\'erett, Dr. and 1

Mrs. W~ B. Nance,' Mr8.' A. P. Parker,
Dr. W. W Pinson, Dr. Jno. A. Snell, and'
others. Miss Lochie Rankin, 44 years'
in China and as optimistic and young
in spirit as the youngest, told a good
story. Beautiful tributes had been paid'
to this "doctor of the old school," of his
tellqerness with the sick, of his unfailing
friendliness to the Chinese, quoting
some Chinese who said his touch was
gentler than any other's, his voice and
his face expressed kindliness.

Miss Rankin said when she and Dr.
Park were coming over together and
were nearing the Emerald Isie, the doc
tor, knowing they would be beset by
many beg-gars when, the ship landed,
tried to harden his. hear't and declared

, he would not give anything to beggars..
As soon as he stepped off the boat an old
Irish woman looked up into his kindly
face and said, "Sure and if your heart
is as soft a:; your face is good looking,
faith, and you'll be giving the old woman
some help." Needless to, say he "came
across."

MISS MIRIAM FULLER GOODWIN

MRS. W. W. PINSON

you how to get arouJid it," at the same
time holding out his hand, saying, '''10,-'
000 tnels, the price." The money was
immediately forthcoming. What will not
a man give for his head? He said,
"Now I tell you, send quick for a stone
mason; have him chisel a deep line both
ways across each brick, so that they m1y
look four bricks instead of one." Need
less to say he lost no' time following his
visitor's suggestion.

Dr. Snell found' a lot of these bricks
unused, and, there was no longer any
use for Imperial bric'J{ in a new Chinese

republic, he was able to purchase them
for the new hospital building, thereby
giving us a building unique and dis
tinctive.

November 17, was the 40th anniver
sary of the arrival of "Pah-e-Sun"- Just here the two charming grand
our Dr. W. H. Park, in Soochow, China. babies, the older one named Hector for
It was the loving thought of their daugh- Dr. Park, were brought in bearing pack- '
tel', Mrs. D. L. Sherertz, to invite twenty- nges, letters and telegrams of congratu- ,
six of the older friends of our Mission lationfor Dr. arid Mrs. Park. As the'
and other Missions to meet Dr. and Mrs. party was breaking up they stopped long
Park at a beautifully planned five-course enough on the front steps for us to,get :
luncheon. The Chinese waiters served, a snap-shot of the people, o~ this his-
as only the Chinese can. From the toric occasion:':

dainty, hand-painted place cards to the 'A Chinese was crossing the ya;d and '
dessert and coffee, it was voted perfect. Dr. Park called to him to come and have'

Mr. Sherertz asked Dr. A. P. Parke}' his picture taken with the group. His:
to return thanks by leading in the sin~- name was Zie-Fah, 80 years old.' He:
ing of the Doxology, in which all joined" was the old boatman of Dr.J/W,.'Lam- ;
heartily:' Mrs. Sherertz requested that;'btith and later the cook of Dr::Walter,R.':
they should .have.reminiscences· of the :.. Lambuth, and is now in the employ of '
old days in Soochow, and invited Dr. Dr. Park. ,.' ._.

It was our privilege, when in Soo
chow attending the Mission meeting, to
be the guest of Dr. and Mrs. W. H. Park.
One lovely morning we were on the
front' porch and I was admiring their
old fashioned yard-the trees, the .grass,
the fruits, and flowers.

Dr. Park pointed to a large cedar tree
in the cornel' of his yard and said:
"That was our daughter Rita's first
Christmas tree." After using it' for her
tree he had planted it and it had grown
and flourished. He then called my at
tention to the two climbing roses planted
on either side of the porch: "These,"
he said, "I planted for my wife and
myself when we were first married,"
mentioning the fact that they' were just
alike--neither had outgrown' thc other.

Just over in the far corner of the
yard were two large orange trees, tan
gerines, covered with thc' glorious,
golden fruit; these were planted in a
pot by their daughter when a small
child. He had transplanted them and
they had come to perfection and beauty.
Mrs. Park told me that she had saved
those oranges for the Chinese Kindergar
tcn children who were entertained there
at Thanksgiving and it delighted them
to pull the fruit with their own little
hands. So almost everything had a
special meaning-a memory intimate and
dear. Volc then walked across the street
to Soochow Hospital, just dedicated. The
main building, fronting the street, is a
typical piece of Chinese architecture
crowned ,vith one of those beautiful
curved roofs so unique and attractive.
Another distinguishing thing about this
building is that it is constructed of Im
perial brick, and that no building could
ever be erected of the same material
again for the reason that no more were
made. These bricks were made of the
famous Soochow clay, very large-about
28 inches square and 4 inches thick. On
each brick is the na'me of the Emperor,.
the Goyernor, and the Imperial seal.
They were used only for Imperial build
ings. The penalty for using them other
wise was to have your most honorable
head chopped off.

A stor~' is told of a very wealth~'

Chinese gentleman who somehow secured
some of these bricks and made a very
wide and imposing wnlk up to his man
sion. Another Chinesc gentleman call
ing on him one da~' observed tllese bricks
and startled the Chinese Croesus by tell
ing the' penalty of thus using the Im
perial bricks; but he said, "I can tell

~l. _



Seeing the Mternoon. Sunday Schools in Their Work
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LAMBUTH TRAINING SCHOOL FOR CHRISTIAN WORKERS, OSAKA, JAPAN.

I am still studying the language and
have not been given any regular work,
yet. .

Miss Shannon turned Miss Towson's
work with the eleven Sunday afternoon
Sunday schools over to me and I am very
happy working with them. The girls
of the college department are the teach
ers. The high school girls go to help in
any way they ca~.

-This being my first Sunday, Miss
Shannon had to do most of the gathering
of the materials together and seeing all
the girls. Right after luncheon the girls'
gathered over on the school campus and
when I arrived Miss· Shannon was talk
ing to them.

At first I thought the whole school was
out there doing something, but no, it was
the Sunday sch-ool workers. Yes, the
crazy old tears just rushed out, I could
not stop them. A hundred or more
girls! Just think of it! waiting for the
little prayer to be given before starting
out to those waiting children.

~ Miss Towson has had. this work and
a great work it is. My hearto:verflowed
when I saw the great privilege that was
given to me that day. Each Sunday I
am to go to a different school until I
have visited them all. After Miss Shan
non dismissed us with a prayer the girls
broke up' into groups and at the big en
trance gate of the Girls' School each
group went in a different direction.

In my group were twenty girls. Can
you see us going off down the streets of
Hiroshima? I can see us yet, but back
of those Christian girls I could see the

SARA SHAW

work of these faithful workers here in
t.his school-these hundred girls going
out to these eleven Sunday schools every
Sunday afternoon at 1 :00 o'clock means
behind thp.m are good Christian lives
given to God's service.

Down the street we twenty girls went
until we came .to the place where the
Sunday school was held. Several dirty
little faces met us here and there. This
was the first meeting since vacation and
we did not expect many. The girls gath
ered all the children into the building and
there were twenty-three in all, counting
a tiny baby tied to the back of his lit
tle. sister. Some had sores on their faces,
poor. little tots; but each looked as if
a few 'to~ches had been 'given to fix up
for the Sunday school. .
. The. very first song we sang was a lit

tle ·song. we :children know and sing in
Ameri~a,'and .this very song was the only
one my mother ever taught me in Jap
anese, "Jesus Loves' Me." And so with
tears in my eyes' I sang with all my
might with those dirty little children and
with those dear girls,. "Jesus loves me,
this I know, for the Bible tells me so."

: The Japanese teacher who has charge'
of. this school was sick, so the girls had.
to go right ahead. How well theY:tdid!.
Some ananged the children into Cltisses
and took the names of the new pupils.!
Then the lesson began. I '. sat. oyer to'
the side and watched, them, with· my
heart full.

, Among the girls from the school were
. two Korean girls. They were there with
their Japanese classmates ready to help

teach the little Japanese children about
Christ..Now I ask you if 'you had been
in my place this afternoon could you have
kept back the tears either? God has
blessed me in so many ways, but I thank
him most for l'€tting me come to Japan.

Here it is Sunday again. After din
ner I hurried out on the school campus
and there was the same large crowd of
girls waiting for the little prayer before
going out to the eleven Sunday schools.
I was to go to Asaki San's school today.
At the big entrance gate those hundred
girls broke up into groups as before.
With Asaki San six other girls went to
help with the children.

VIre walked across the wide soldiers'
parade ground, on through small streets
filled with people coming and going, nev
er thinking of such a thing as a Lord's
Day in which to worship. We crossed
the' river and still we walked on and on .
until I thought we must be co~ng to the
edge of the city.

It was one of the poor sections that we
were walking s6 far to find, and at last
we came to the place where the children
were gathered. At the front were fifleen
or twenty dirty children and when they
saw us they bowed real low and t?-,ied to
get into the door all at one time.

At the entrance we took our shoes off
and sat down on the floor which was cov
ered with matting. One of the girls went
to' the baby organ and began to play,
and truly it was that same "Jesus loves
me."

The little children left their wooden
shoes at the back door and crowded into
the room and seated themselves on their
tiny heels. One thing the teachers do
not have to think of in these Japanese
Sunday schools, and that is chairs for the
children. They carry their little chairs
around with them all the time. No little
American children could have made such
nice straight little rows as those children
did that afternoon. And even though
they were dirty they looked lovely.

In all there were thirty-five children
in that room not over sixteenfeet square.
As Asaki began to sing every little voice
joined with her, "Jesl}s loves me." How
glad I was that I could join with them
and sing.

I thought of all of you there at home.
You love these little children,' too,
and right there I asked God, while
looking into those little eyes, to teach
me that I may be able to really help
bring happiness into those little hearts.

Next Sunday I am to visit a new Sun
day school. And to think, there are to
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desire on the part of many to Chris
tianize the village and surrounding coun
try. This has enabled the missionary
in charge of the territory, including that
section, to establish a chapel and Sunday
sch'101, and a $hort time ago a woman,
who was the girl thirty years ngo who
was sent away to school"gave her house
in which to establish 'a kindergartm'..and
every morning of the week tc assist in
teaching in the kindergarten. For this
purpose a trained kindergartDcr was
needed and upon their request for one
a young woman who graduated from 0111'

Kindergarten Training School in Osaka
last year, was sent there for this work.
This young woman being one of my own
f.~:uaents and the village in which she is
worldngbeing very near Uwajima
where I wetit for spring vacation, I was
very anxious to go to see her. .Mr. and
Mrs. Frank very kindly made arrange
ments for me to do so" It was necessary
to go by automobile as there is no· rail
road nnywhere near for miles around.
The young kindergarten, ~cacher \vas
quite surprised and pleased to see us.
As I looked into the faces of those bright
children, then into that of. the young
teacher, ~md agmn into that of the
woman who wa!'j so earnestly giving
her' time, and' ~emembered that this
was all the result of that father sending
his daughter to a Christian school thir~y
years ago, I couldn't help thinking of
the words: "And others 'fell upon the
r~cod ground, ~nd vielderl fruit, some an
hundredfold, 'some sixt:-;fold, some
thirty."

Of'aka, Japan.

CONGREGATION CENTRAL CHURCH, KOBE, JAPAN•

on one of its trips out to the edge of
Hiroshima, where meetings are held for
the poor people who do not have a chui'ch
to \Vorship in. It will do your heart good
to see the little car going in and out
through the outskirts taking the messag'e
of Christ's love to the poor.

Hiroshima, Japan.

village have become Christh3.l1s and the
tone of society there is quite chang-cd.
There is a very decided and friendly
spirit toward Christianity and [, strong

The· Power. of the Gospel
ETHEL NEWCOMB

GRADUATING CLASS, PALMORE INSTITUTE, KOBE, JAPAN,

be eleven new ones before I shall have
visited all. I will tell you about them
as I visit each one.

There are so many things I want to
write you which I know you would love
to know about but the days are far too
short. In my next letter I am to tell
you about the evangelistic automobile,

"And others fell upon the good
gTound, and yielded fruit, some an hun
dredfold, some sixty, some thirty."

I saw this parable fulfilled in actual
life a few weeks ago, when I went to the
'country for spring vacation. We h~ve

seen it fulfill~d again and again on th·";)
mission field, but I was so impres:;;ed by
this occasion that I thought it' worth'
relating'.

Some thirty odd years ago when it
was still extremely unpopular to educate
one's daughter a man living down on the
Island of Shikoku was exceedingly
anxious to give his daughter a good edu
cation. Fearing to incur the displeasure
of his fellow-townsmen, he secretly took
his daughter at night to the boat tosaii
for Kyoto to enter Doshisha Girls'
School. In those days it was quite an
unusual occurence for a girl to be edu
cated beyond grammar school, and it
must have been with some trepidation
that this fond father launched llis
daughter into such an unfamiliar world.

The result of his unusual experiment
. was that this daughter became 2 splendid
cultured Christian woman with all that
this involves of a life of purpose and
character., As a result of this Chris
tian influence many more peopk in their
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Signs of Revitalization
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PEARLE WAY

Shanghai, China.

Mission woi'k, I think, is makiilg steady
progress in China. Many' of 'the old
barbers to its spread have been removed,
'and while there are now m~ny new and
diiferent obstacles and problems, their
very presence points to progress, to a
great deal gained. One hears of con
versions every day~ Just now a letter
came to the office telling of an almost
::::tartling conversion. A girl inCh'anll
chow,a student In the normal school, in
the 'midst of a recitation, suddenly ex
claimed, "I believe!" The most hearten
ing indication of the stl:ong-hold and
progress Christianity has obtained 'in
China is the launching- of the Manchu
rian Mission by the' Chinese Church. A
project initiated and to be carried on by
the Chinese of our Church; 11 mission
by the Chinese to the Chinese in. Man
churia. This should mean, and I believe
will mean, not only encouragement to
the, missionaries laboring in China, but
a re-vitalizing- of the spirit of the Chi
nese Church.

. ",

MISSIONARY flESIDENCE, SUNG KIANG, CHIN~.
. " '

We are haying spring now. It is very burned to provide their maintenance in 'but this one thing, small and insignifi
important to know thut it is spl;ing, for the spirit :world. cant outwardly, may be an indication
this' climate has u' way of jumping The clerks leave their desks in the that she is coming' to the realization that
around so that sometimes it just skip::; foreign offices, in the stol'es and native the future is mOl'e important than the
spring and goes i'ight into s~mmer. But banks, and the Number One boy, cook past. And when China realizes that the
now the weather' is bright, clear and und amah ask "missy" one day to go present and the future must be cared
eool; the skies ure rarest blue and the 'country-side, prayee prayer, and burn for and the past left behind, she will
earth is curpeted with golden mustard ghost money. It is the time when all be almost ready to claim the position' in
flowers and pink clover. On the hills, who can uiford to muke the pilgrimage the present that was her, glory in the
wild azaleas are flaming and the purple back to the 'ancestral home, to the old ,past. Every missionaty thinks the land
lilac is shedding' its fragrance every- home place as we would say, to do honor ,and nation in which his activities lie al'e
-where~ Oh! it's lovely in China in the to twigs on the family tree higher thml the greatest; I live in China and am not,
springtime! The black imd white mag- they. The meshes ,of ancestral wOl:ship different.
pie'chatters at the old goldfish in the enfold China-,even many Christians go I am teaching again this year in the
pool' in the telllple courty'al:d, and the back to the ancestral halls at the Tsing- night school at the Moore Memorial

, whitethroats build their n«:sts ii~ pe~.ch- IyIing festival to, do honol' to their an- Church. This school runs for four
trees~'\':Along the canal's banks th~farm- cestors, of coul'sein a Christian way. months and has an attendance of about

, ers have banked 'their rice..:seedlings ~.nd A better way of celebrating the Tsing'- two hundred and fifty, all boys and men.
the' paddy-fields "~\l'e being' prepure(l for I Ming than garnishing" 'the gl:aves- and -- There are about fifteen on the faculty,
the tra:ns'planting. '~verywhere the' fish-,'- burning, ghost money, however, has re- ' seven of whom are :foreigners, and all of
Hmen' have set theW white sails against "cently, been inaugurated by the students; whom are college g-raduates, one of the
the winda'nd ai'e off'to fish'1l1 the tnoon- ..,they J:1ave 'introduced th~ practice of Chinese members being a Ph.D. of Yale.

: li~ht... 'That's~h-ow \~c' knowJt's Sp':i-il~~"'" planting- trees and this ye;:ll: in the north I have a class twice a week in Eng-lish
Another\vuy'we know it is that te'nder ,9f China, around Peking, thou.sands. of conversation. There are eighteen en

, ~eas6ri, 'i~ that' t'heChi'llese have shed tl:.ees,wereplante~,at the Tsmg-Mmg rolled and there are usually about sixteen
Borne 6'£ their: ivillte'i' .clothes.W~a'ther ,s,eason. China's great prim,eval for~sts present. It is quite intel:esting and, to

, in China.: is me~sured\by so many' coats; have been ex~austedforman~ ce~ltUrIeS; use a prohibition phrase; I am getting:
~xtremely cbId w'eathe1: may get' to be ,her great plams andp1pun~fll11 SIdes are a real "kick" out of it. The men in this
seven>coats cold. ':'Just 'riow it is about more or less. treeless, s?rubless, bare and class are employed in foreign, British
two' 'coats coW',' thougli' at night it is barren lookmg. But It need not be so, and Amel'ican business houses ·and are
thre~.· ' -' . ,:::, '~,' " for Chin~'s soil is fertile, ,and h6wmtich very quick and bright and have a very

It; 'is' ~pring bec~~'seit is the Tsillg'- more enlIghtened, of how much ,grea~e.r good knowledge of the English language.
'Mitig;'i"Festiva(~f Pu{'~ Bd:g:ht'ness," a benefit will this. reforestation be to the M f th t d t' t Ch .
. soi,t'of'Chlnes~ 'festival that 'iTiclildes our nation and to' the Chinese people than . any 0 ese s u en s are .no ", 1'18-
" : ,.' D" b ', .. 11 ';; ". 't'h' , 'f . h' f th ' 't-'th t tIans and of course every pOSSIble oppor-'Easter and Ai'bor ~\y, oth'1'o ell mto e re urms mg 0 e pas e a - . '. . . . ,,' .

" ' t' ttl' .' tl' ' t ' th d tumty IS utIlIzed to present the ChrIs-one. It is the time when the fr,1'3VeS emp 0 Ive III lepJ.:esen on e e- t" 'd t' ''" . " " . Ian . oc rllles.
of the family ancestors 'JUrist be visited pleted past. The Chmese have too long'
and swept and planted with shrubs and dwelt in the past, and it has brought
!rrass; ,and-''food'nmst .be left fOl' the, the Tl)iIlions to poverty, ignoraJlce, ,super
;pirl\;.s' sustenance'; ~n~1 'g.'host money. stition, and to a eoildition indescribable;
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I Foreign Missionaries Plead for Law Enforcement

Orientals in America
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What has the work of Jorcigu mi:s!::iolls to do wit.h
law enforcement ill the LTnited StMcs? Much; e\'cr~'

way" anS',"Cl'S the Natioua1 COllllUittee of aIle Inllldl'C(l
creatcd at :1 llla:ss mectillg of women's organizatiolls
held in Nm\' York City reccntly. ';]!::nfol'cement of law
and allegiuncp to the COllstitutioll" i~ the slogan of tlds
eommJittee, which ]'epl'escn1:s SOUlC fifteen million W011H'lI
allied in the Federation of "'omen's Boards of Forcig'lI
~Iission!;, the Council of '""omell for HOllle Missions. tile
Intel'natiollal Order of King's Daughters, thc Daughter~

()[ the Amcrican Re"olution, the National Congress of
Motheri'; and ParenVL'eachcr ASi5ociation and the (lell
\'1':11 Fcdcration of vVornan's Gluo!::.

'rhel'c are 110 secrets in the world today. 1'he lIews
of New York this afternoon is th'C Hews of 1'okyo and
Shanghai tomorrow. H io de aanciro HlId ~IeluoUl'nc l'ead
our national scandals. It is, thcrefore, of vital interest
to our missionaries tl)at om' coulltr." earn a cleaner
record rOl' 1:1\\' enforcement. "'lYe have already oroug-ht
i 00 much discredit upon om'selves in this l'egard.

When. a hundred and ten million peopie with en']'."
:idvantage of education and civilization lend counte
'nance to' mou Yiolen~e :1l1fl tel'l'orization,what can the

'By the, cellSUS of 19~O we find tll'erc al'l~ in Amer:iea
'the 'following Orientals: Chinese.' G.l,mW; ,J apanese,
111,010; Koreans, 1,224; Hindus; 2,GOT. 1\10st of these
are in California, though there arc 17,000 Japanese jn
the state of 'Yashiugtoll and 3,000 in Utah.

'fhe Cliine~e population, according to a report of the
Student Fellow::;hip for Life Service. i~ decreasing oe·
cause of American discrimination. 'fhousands have re
turned to the homeland. '1'hc Chinatowu of Sanl!'ran
cisco once held 30,000 Chines'C uut ]lOW 110t over 7,000
(~an be: found there.

The number of ,J apa nese has 1.1I~ell stead ily iBcl'ea~

ing, but not in tbe ratio puolished uy the anti-Japmlcse
propaganda. California has aoout 80,000 ,Tapanese, 5:2
per cent of wholll arc at "'''01'1;: on the soil. They grow a
large part of the vegetables an(~ small fruit and have
contributed much to the wealth of that great ,state. A
large DumoN' work in the mines of Utah,

The Ol'iental has much to contribute to the Occillen
lal. They hav~ learned under the pressure of overcrowd
ing populations the art of intensive culth-ation of Ihe
:"oi1. They know also the art of thrift anclhard wo]"\'.
'('hey have rare artistic sensc. Somc connoissem's thillk
the be!:>t :l1,t is Oriental.. The Chinese have a most re
lIIarkaule oi'ain power and the Japanese become power
ful througll J':11'1' in/.,TCnuity and entl'l']wise for whk1l fcw

missionary say to bandit-ridden Chiua'! Bo\\' impotent
is the position or those fl'iends of tile \\'oak who seel,
to pI'e\'ent thc liquor interests 1'1'0111 exploiting oU!' neigll
bol's when .-\.llIericn. herself nullifies the Eigllteentlt
c\lIICUdnH'nt! Awl ",ith what g"raee ean the lIIissiolUll'\-, ,

l'eprOYc 'J'ul'!wy for her i:l't>atlllcnt of Arlllenia whell we
fail so misl'J'auly' to ~olve our OWl! race problem?

1'h'l' grea t asset of any state is sincerity on the part. 01'
its officia l~. Imagine the impression made on fOl'eigJ"
students \\'ho Iwve cOllle to study our institutions w]}(~ll

eYen' In.,nila kcl's, gon'rllOl'S and men in positions of
trust ]'e1'lJse to ue lJolJnd by riglli:eous la"'. Is it any
wonder that organir.atiolH; which s-ct up a super-govern
ment thriye among us'! Or that tbe majcst.~- of courts
is da:il~- dragged in the mud?

'Yomen are beginning to l'calize their joint respom;i
bilit.y with men in this matter. The Committee of One
Hundred is an attempt on tile part of millions of Ameri
can women to auolish the evils which. laxity of law en
Jorcemcnt hm'e orought upon us as a nation. Do we
l'eally uelie\-e in c1emocracy~ in lioerty under rilles, in
the coercion of law? l.1et en'ry friend of foreign mis
sion!' answer,

other Orientals are tlistinguisped. Kiplillg warm; us
not to hustle the East; the Jni)ane::;e are hustling 110th
East aud ,Vest,

':I'l1e ueeds of the Orientali'; among us can .uesimply
stated. 1'll'ey need now and alwa~'s the appUcation of'
oue hundred per ceut Christian dell10cl·acy. 1'hey need
Americanization; the oest educatioll we can affol'd and
cOBtaet with genuine democratic freeelom" 1'hey ]Iced
to be taught what America stands for oy those who
lire Americanism. Full and Ul~diminished demoerncy
we lllUSt give.

'l'hey need a vision of vital Christianity-the ki11l1
'111<1 t can be learned from Christians thelllselYes. 'l'hey
hayc their own Buddhist temples ever~-wbere which tes
tif~Y to the religious nature of the Oriental. It is fol'
liS to sho,,- them the «better ,,"a~·.'~ It can ue done.
H is beill~ done.

There is <'t oy-product of this work which is often over
looked. America has sent back to' the Orient SCOI'es of
Christian men and women i'Ol1ch'C(l by onr home m~s

KiollS who hnve become leaveuing influences in Chinn.
.lap'1n and Korea, The Chinese of Cnlifornia are sup
pOl'Hng a mission in CaJltOll. There is grave danger
that the. Ori'entalmay return feeling that Christianit~Yi~

a failure hecau!'e Amel'iea ha~ ~o oftt']] hetl'ayed tlw
In,,- of loyc.
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Can the Japanese Be Assimilated?
The J apane:;e in this country will not be. assimilated

by intermarriage, but the second generation is apparent
ly being assimilated in a cultural and social way, adopt
ing American ideals, standards of thought, living and

character.
The Information Service of the Federal Council of

the Churches sends out some interesting figures about
the Japanese in the United States. These figures were
gathered by Rey. Paul B. 'Vaterhouse, D.D. Sixteen
hundred replies from Japanese children under fifteen
..rears of acre who were born in this country, to a ques-
.J l:>

tionnaire show: That practically all are attending
American public schools. Nearly two-thirds are attend
ina' Protestant Sunday schools. Thirty-five per cent

l:>

gave their religion as Christian. Nineteen per cent were
Buddhists. The remainde~ g'aye no answer. .

Three hundred and fori-y-two replies from American
born Japanese between 15 and 22 years of age, represent
ing forty per cent of the Japanese of that age botn in
California, show: Fifty-one per cent were attending or
planning to attend high school. Fifty per cent were ex
pecting to go to college. One half were Christians. One
fifth were Buddhists. The rest gave no answer.

In dealing with a question of this land we must keep
clearly in mind that there are two ldnds of assimilation,
biological assimilation through intermarriage, and the
cultural or social assimilation of ideas, ideals and stand
ards of thought, living and character. There is not suffi
cient data available as ~ret for scientists to make dog
matic statements, one way or the other, as to the results
of a mingling of the blood of the white and yellow races.

Because up to the present no one has made any first
hand investigation of the trend of thought and life in
the second generation of Japanese, the Rev. Paul E.
'Yaterhouse, D.D., has conducted a partial survey of the
youno'er o'eneration of Japanese in the state of Cali-
•. l:>' l:>

fornia. Questionnaires dealing with education, occupa-
tion, religion, language and future plans, were sent
out and about 2,000 replies received. In addition, many
personal interviews were held 'with both parents and
children with a view to getting as much accUl'ate, first-, .. .
hand information as possible, in order to form a prelImI-
nary judgment as to the probable result of assimilation
processes in the coming generation of Japanese in this

conntrv.
On tile question ~f religion, one-half were, Christians,

one-fifth were Buddhists, the rest giving no answer. A
great many, occupations were represented by the par
ents, farmers naturally being predominent, others being
fishermen, merchants, tailors, laborers, teacherR, photog
raphers, florists, gardeners.

In talking with the teachers in the grammar schools,
as well as the superintendents of schools about the

Japanese, children in their classes, the almost universal
opinion seemed to be that there was no problem as far
as the morality or the studiousness of the children was
concerned. In fact, one of the teachers in the Oakland
schools said: ."We teachers always lil{e to have at least
one or two Japanese children in our classes as an ex
ample to the other children, for they do study hard."

It was a noticeable fact that althongh Japanese chil
dren in Japan naturally follow the occupation of the
father, 77 per cent of those answering the questionnaire
did not wish to follow their father's occupation, no mat
ter what it was. The most popular prospective occupa
tions among' the young men are in the order named, me
chanics, engineers, business-men, doctors, social service
or religious work, farmers, druggists; with a scatter
ing of those who wanted to be diplomats,bankers, avi
ators, lawyers or artists.

Among the girls, stenographic and dressmaking were
equally popular, while others wanted to be teach,~rs,

nurses, musicians, authors or business-women. Seventy
seven per cent of them have no intention of ever going
back to Japan to live; the rest wer~ either uncertain
or failed to answer the question. Most of them expressed
the desire to become useful citizens. It is quite true the
Japanese farmers "work their women" in the fields,
but it also seems true that this will not be possible
with the second generation.

In answer to the oft-repeated statement that the Jap
anese do not want to become citizens and would not
avail themselves of the privilege if it were given to
them, let me quote a few of the many replies from young
people born in .Japan.

"My plan," says the son of a farmer, "is to finish high
school, enter college and do something useful in this
world; to learn the duties of a good citizen and to be
come a good citizen of the United States."

A 21 year old farmer's son living in Los Angeles, say!;:
"I want to earn my living on honest principles, and

live in peace and harmony. I do not seek material hap
piness at the expense and sacrifice of humanity, but 1
prefer to lead a spiritually happy life with clear con··
science. Since this is my country and because I con
sider it proper to abide with its religion, laws and cns
toms, I will not hesitate to exercise my moral and legal
rights.

One girl's ambition is expressed in this way: "I would
like to Americanize many Japanese living in "this coun~

try to think in Americanized way so that there would
be no friction between Americans and ,Japanese. If o~e
is born here, understands both languages, and the feel
ings of both people, then it would be ea:sy for h~r to
make her people understand. Troubles many times arise·
from misllnderstandings." '.
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Give Ye Them to Eat
"Gh'e ye them to eat."

Not I, Lord,-surely, Lord not I?

Thou see'st my scanty store and know'st if I had more
'TwonJd be a joy to gh'e,.a joy complete.
But these pOOl' lo:nres, and fishes few,
Dear Lord, how vain to try with these to make supply
For all the hungry multitude now in Thy view,

"Bring tllem to Me," the Master said.
I bring them, 1.ord,-1 place in Thy dear hand
All that I have that may mean bread

To those who perish if tlley be not fed,
And with bowed head before Thee, Lord, I stand.
My little st-ore so incomplete, behold! He blesses it,
'l'hcn gives it back to me, and I give them to eat;
And still give more and more,
Nor think me of the sCl1nty store.
But only that my 1,ord has blessed my feeble word,
Or humble gift, or prayer, and sulTers me to share
.With Him the blessing sweet of giving them to eat
To eat from an exhaustless store, which, blessed by Him
Shall feed forevermore the hungry multitude.

More About the China Christian Council
After a year spent in Ohina, Korea and Japan, Dr.

Sidney 1J. Gulick, Secretary of tim Federal Council's
Oommission on International Justice and Goodwill, has
returned to America. His last weeks in the Orient were
spent in Ohina where he met Ohristian leaders in the
most important cities. A special feature of his visit
there was his attendance at the meeting of the National
Christian Oouncil of Ohina, held in Shanghai. Of this
great gathering Dr. Gulick writes as follows:

"It marks a new point in the development of the
Ohinese church. She now takes her independent place

among the churches of the world, and is prepared both
to receive aild to send messages and messengers.

"One entire session was devoted to the question of
the relations of the church of Ohina to international
questions, ecclesiastical, social and political. Three pa
persof great interest and power were presented by three
Chinese leaders and at the close of that session I pre
sented the li'ederal Oouncil's message. One of the Ameri
can members afterward described the session as the high
water marl;: of the Oonncil's meetings, for it!'> vision and
inspirati on."

Race Relations a Religious Question
The relationship of race to race is fundamentally a

l'eligious qnestion involving the ideal of the brotherhood
of man and that church organizations ~hould lead in
its application.

At a recent meeting of the General Assembly of the
Southern Presbyterian Ohurch, Dr. RolJert E. Speer
characterized the racial problem as one of .the greatest
questions the nation is facing and took the position that
there must be a common ground for discussion and un
derstanding based upon the principles of Ohristian
bl'Otherhood; that the churches should hlaze the way in

co-operative fellowship, in which. civic, social, and busi
ness organizations might follow,

At the General Assembly of the Presbyterian Ohll1'ch
(North) the same question was up for discussion in con·
nection with a resolution to require that one or two
c·olored members be placed upon ench of the reorganized
boards of the denom.lnntioll.

The Assembly went on record il~ resolution as follows:
Wfhat it is the sense of the Assembly that racial groups
be given representation on the boards of the Ohurch as
soon as possible and as fnr aR may he expedient."

Sermonettes on Race Relations
·''l'here was n time ill my life when I regarded the

-command to love enemies and pray for persecutors as
base cowardice. I almost hated Jesus for having com
manded it. But now I sec in that commnnd a challenge
to all that is best in man." . , . "JJove will bridge the
chasm of race prejudice and usher ill nIl era of peace
and good will."

"The strife between mnn and ni:lll, the fight hetween
-capital and labor, the ever-present conflict between race
'and race would not exist except for the fear men have
-of the success of otJlers. The panacea for all these fears
lies in the practice of brotherhood. Brotherhood can-

Hot be practiced without inter-racial co-operation."
"If you look for the nnderlying cause of all the W:ll'~

of this old world you will find it in the fact that man
has failed to get pleasure out of the peace and pros
pm·ity of others. , ,

"If the white man and the black man in this coun{I'.v
would heed the counsel of the text, 'Rejoice with th08!'
who rejoice; weep with tllOse who weep,' all race fl'ie
tion would cease and Old Glory, meriting its nnmc.
would indeed and in truth wave over the home of the
brave."-D1·. '1'. S, .J07/I/HI01J" colorcd Scc1·ctm'y of t.7w
b,·I()1"-1·acial Commission of OklahOllW.
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The Burden

"0 God':' I cried, "Why may I not forget?
These halt and! hurt in life's hard battle

Throng me yet.
Am I their keeper? Only I? 'fo bear
This constant burden of their grief and care?

_Why must I suffer for the others' sin?
Would God my eyes had never opened been!"

And the Thorn-Orowned and Patient One
Replied, '''Phey thronged me, too. I) too) baYe seen."

"But, Lord, thy other children go at will."
I said protesting still.

"They go unheeding. But these sick and sad,
These blind and orphan, yea, and those that sin,
Drag at my heart. For them I ser\'e and groan.
Why is it? Let me rest, Lord. I have tded-"

He turned! and looked at me:
"But I have died!"

"~ut, Lord, this ceaseless travail of my soul!
This stress! This often fruitless toil!
These souls to win!
They are not mine. I brought not forth this host
Of needy creatures, strnggling, tempest-tossed
They are not mine!"

He turned and looked at them-the look of One divine;
He turned -and looked at me. "But they are mine!"

-Lu,cy Rider Meyer in Woman's Missionary Friend.

Sentiment Against Lynching Grows

Eight state superintendents of education, eight presi
dents of state universities, eighteen presidents of state
technical and normal colleges, t,,~enty-five presidents of
privately endowed and denominational universities and
colleges, and tW'enty-four professors in universities and
colleges, all white Southerners, have issued the follow
ing appeal against lynching:

"We, the undersigned, engaged in the work of educa
tion, earnestly appeal to all citizens to exert their in
fluenceconstantly and actively in condemnation of the
crinlle of lynching.

"1Ve furthermore urge upon our State Legislators
and Executives to enact, if necessary, and persistently
to enforce, such laws as will tend to put a stop to this
species of lawlessness."

An Example of Race Harmony

One of the most interesting features of the Seven
teenth Annual Assembly of the Federated School of
Missions, held June 23-30, at Mount Hermon, Oalifornia,
was the pageant presented by the class in missionary
dramatics. Not only was it interesting from an artistic

viewpoint but it furnisIled an example of beautiful har
mony betweell the races represented in the class.

Against a lJeautiful backgrolllld painted bi a Japanese
artist of Los Angeles and with the aid of ~ choir of
women, OhristianitJ, ...vas clearly shown to be the "Hope"
of the. Island Elllpil~e. The young lady who imperson
ated Japan was an, ;Am\Crican-born Japanese_ girl,Miss
Shizulw Tann, who is preparing for mission?-ry work
:1IDoug her own people.

Among the noted speakers taking part this year in
the School of Missions ,,-ere Dr. Dav] d StarrJordan of
Stanford University; Dr; Harve~T__ Hugo Guy, formerly
dean of Sei Gakuin Theological Seminary of Tokyo; Dl·.
H. H. Powell of San Francisco, vice-dean of the Epis
copal School of Theology; Prof. Edwin A. Lee of the
University of Oalifornia and Mrs. Lena Leonard Fisher,
professor, of the Depai-tment of n1issions of the Univer
sity of Southern _California.

The registration this year numbered two hundred and
eight-the largest in its history. -

Dayton Finds a Way

The true meaning of inter-racial co-operation is well
illustrated by the wOl'k of the Council of Social Agcn-,
des of Dayton, Ohio. The Oouncil represents the busi
ness interests of the city; tIle social agencies of the
Community Ohest, the leading Jewish Synagogue, the
Y. M. O. A. aud Y. W. O.A. (both white and colored)
and the Federation of Ohurches.

They are now working out a program to deal with
the conditions of employment, housing, recreation, edu
cation and like problems~basedupon facts disclosed in
a preliminary survey. A better understanding betwcen
white and negro citizens is, of course, the object sought,
but the Council has also proved itsclf an effective agency
of brotIlerhood between the various religious groups
represented. Such co-operation illustrates the truth
that they "ryho "bear one another's burdens fnlfill ;the
law of Ohrist."

The support -of their own educational institutions by
Negroes who are accumulating wealth has received im
petus in a recent gift to Tuskegee Institute from the
estate of W. T. EW1ing, a wealtIly Negro of Haywood~
Califo.rnia. His will left his entire estate estimated at
$150,000 to that institution. The donor was born a
slave, being a small child at the time of the Emancipa
tion Proclamation. - He went to Alaska just prior_ to the
gold rush. - He staked out claims and a few years later
realized $40,000 in ninety days. He invested his money
in pt-operty in Fairbanks, Alaska; and later in Oakland,
California:. -

"'Ve-tnust preach or perish, teach_ or tarnish-;_ evan-
gelize or fossilize;'~ - ;
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AT WORK IN THE DELTA OF THE SACRAMENTO
Rev. K. Imai ,has been at work along the Sacramento RIver for seven years and has

developed Into one of the most valuable and '.Indefatigable of workers. H Is circuit extend!!
over. forty miles of productlye country. Visiting among the Japanese of this section he
has made .the unusual record of ·ten thousand miles by automobile In five months. .1

I:

:.

.'.

WHAT ARE THESE AMONG
SO MANY?

The Oriental work of Southern
Methodism on the Pacific Coast is'
under the leadership of Rev. and
Mrs. William Acton, who for twelve
years have given all their time to
the development of this work, with
the following results:

Five pastors and one supply.
One congregation partially self

supporting.
Thirteen Sunday schools with

420 pupils.
Three language schools with 101

pupils.
Three Senior Leagues with 123

members.
One Intermediate League with

10 members.
One Junior League with 10

members.
Two kindergartens with 25

pupils.
Two Mothers' Clubs with eighty

members.
Gratefully we record' the achieve

ments of these servants of God.
They are dealing with a problem of
staggering proportions-an oriental
population numbering over 175,000.

distinguish the ditferent castes gener
ally by the color of the turban, but he
does not wear one and what there is
about him to infallibly single him out
is a mystery to the uninitiated.

The Hindus here are nearly all Mo
hammedans from the Punjab. They
are very difficult to reach because they
are suspicious of all white men. The
Baptists have a converted Brahmin
working among them. This man appears
to us just like the rest of the Hindus,
but as soon as they see him they know
he belongs to the Brahmin caste. We

MISSION HOME ERECTED BY JAPANESE, WALNUT GROVE, CAL.

Rev~ William Acton Talks of His Work
You will enjoy hearing about. our

work in the "Delta Region" of Califor
nia, along the Sacramento River, which

. , flows through forty miles of very fertile
land. In this section Orientals do most
of the work, which is mostly truck farm
ing or fruit culture. It is claimed that
two-thirds of Hie asparagus canned in
the United States is put up here, that
nine-tenths of the onion sets. raised in
this country come from here, and im
mense crops of sweet potatoes, beans and
alfalfa are also produced. The labor is
for the most part performed by Japa
nese, Chinese, Hindus an'd a few Ko-.
reans.

We have an American church at Isle
ton, which reported thirteen members
last Conference. . There is a Congrega~

tional Church .at Rio Vi~ta. Five Roman
Catholic churches and one convent are
in this territory. The 'Baptists have a
Chinese' mission at. a station near Wal
nut Grove, and we have the Japanese
missions at 'Walnut Grove .and Isleton.

At Walnut Grove our. Japanese Mis
sion Building is the only l;eligibus edifice
in thecommrinity. No other church,
creed or na~ionality has a place of wor
ship. This was' erected through the
energy of Brother Imai.'· A well-to-do
Japanes~ contributed $800 toward this
building and another $200, 'on condition
that it would be opened to all Japanese
at reasonable hours. These men are
not Christians, but they"want~d a Japa
nese center away from gambling houses
and .saloons. ' .'
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Chit Chat of the Auxiliaries serving you with perfection salad and
cheese straws.

MISSIONARIES AMONG THE JAPANESE FROM IBOTH SIDES OF THE PACIFIC

Dr. J. C. C. Newton and Rev. William Acton, seated. Dr. Newton is Just retiring after
a lifetime of service In the Island Empire. Mr. and Mrs. Acton have been In charge of our
Oriental work on the Pacific Coast for twelve years. Reading from left to right those
standing are: Mr. Y. Furukawa, Rev. A. Matsuda, Rev. W. A. Davis, visiting missionary
from Japan, Rev. S. Oishi and Mr. K. Suzuke.

The Philathea Class of Winder, Ga.

The Philathea Class of the Methodist
church of Winder, Ga., recently tendered
a Japanese tea to Miss Mozelle Tumlin,
daughter of the pastor of this church.
Miss Tumlin has consecrated her life
to evangelistic work in the foreign field
and sailed for Japan in August.

Japanese lanterns cast a soft glow
over the entire lower floor which was
decorated with wisteria and other flow
ers suggestive of Japan. During the
afternoon a number of Japanese songs,
in chorus, duets and s'Olos were ren
dered by ladies of the class dressed in
appropriate Japanese costume.

Social Evening at Grand Bay, Ala.
The usual quarterly supper and social

evening given by the Woman's Mission
ary Society to the honorary and asso
ciate members was most pleasantly va-"
ried this month at Grand Bay, Ala. In
vitations were extended to the Young
Ladies Society, the Juniors, and to the
members of the Cradle Roll and their
parents, and a delightful evening was
spent.

Two pageants were given. and the
characters were all exceedingly well
taken.

In "The Elixer of Life" a seventy-five
year-old lady who had never taken any
part in missionary work, now wanted
to renew her youth and redeem the lost
years. The magic tablets, which gradu
ally took her back through young lady
hood, to the Juniors and then into the
Cradle Roll, performed their wonderful
work well, and when one of the young
ladies came out, carrying a real live
b'aby and said, "This is all that is left
of my Iloor old mistress" the audience
was convulsed with laughter.

The pageant carried its own lesson,
and we hope to win more young people
into the work.

"Our Sisters Across the Sea" was
also extremely well done by members ~f

tbe Junior Society. The careless girl
who is finally won over by the pleadings
of her companions, was especially well
done.

Ice cream and cake were served.

* * '"
Season Supper at Siloam Springs,

Arkansas

Every anticipation was fully realized
recently in the Season Supper furnished
the public by Circle No. 3 of the Mis
sionary Society of the M. E. Church,
South, Siloam Springs, Ark.

On entering- the basement each guest

was cordially greeted by twq colonial
dames and ushered to table No.1, readi
ly recognized as Autumn. The colors
were orange and black and the center
piece a basket of fruit. This table was
presided over by ladies costumed in
black with Hallowe'en" caps and aprons
and here among black cats," bats, etc.,
you were served with excellent chilli
and crackers.

On rising from this table one of these
courteous ladies led the way to table
No. 2 where Winter, with its beautiful
snow season, met you. The snow was
falling from the ceiling on a center
piece in which you found a log cabin,
surrounded with a rail fence, cow, dog,
windmill and even a canary peeping
from window amid the flakes of snow.
On either end of the table were the his
toric- snow men. Here you were served
the real meal of the evening: Baked
chicken, creamed potatoes, dressing,
gravy and steaming hot coffee.

From this feast of good things you
were moved to table No.3, where a real
Spring scene in costume and table deco
rations greeted you. The color scheme
was yellow and white and the center
piece was a Kewpie underneath an um
brella to shield her from the April show
ers, with the new moon hard by. All
about were jonquils and maidens dressed
as such in their pretty jonquil hats,

From there you were led to table No.
4, where you could confidently exclaim,
"This is "Summer," for the first things
that greeted the eye was the beautiful
center piece, a bank of ferns and Fran
ces Scott Key roses. Strawberry ice
cream with white cake was served.
Needless to say the color scheme was red
and white.

Broken Bow. Oklahoma

The activities of the missionary so
ciety of Broken Bow, Oklahoma, were
cleverly presented recently at the silver
tea given by one of the auxiliaries.
Callers during the afternoon were
shown first the 'corner representing
Bible Study, where one of the members
sat in company with her Bible explain
ing to all comers the importance of this
phase of missions. Next came the De
votional Department, represented by a
display of missionary literature pic
tures and the like. A few words about
the importance of this department greet
ed every caller. The Mission Study
leader was also in line with a few words
on the beneficial and helpful character
of her work.

A silver pot suspended over n glow
ing light denoted the exact spot to place
one's silver offering "to keep the pot bJil
ing." Salad, sandwiches, cake and coffee
were served.
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Among the Japanese on· the Pacific Coast
One of Our Yisiting Missionaries from Japan Gi yes His Experiences as a Colporteur in California

REV. W. A. DAVIS

HINDU TEMPLE, SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.

The Negro Home

1
I.
i

I have just returned from a typical
trip among the camps of the Japanese
in California. I visited seven communi
ties having a combined Japanese popu
lation of about three' thousand. In
three of them I found Japanese pastors
with pretty well equipped church build
ings, and one of these men had an auto
mobile. In these communities I fourid
a good proportion of Christians and an
intelligent idea of the value of good
literature. I sold such books as Fos
dick's "Meaning of Prayer," Miller's·
"Come Ye Apart" and Simpson's "Fact
of Christ." In these communities I
'found the people fairly well supplied
with the Bible and those who had no
Bible were more disposed to buy than
those in untouched 'Communities. In the
unevangelized communities there was
more hesitation as to which books they
desired, but seldom a disposition to re
fuse buying something.

I met only one refusal to buy. As
soon as I mentioned Christianity this
man began in a very excited way to
denounce Christianity. He said it was
all a pretense and failed to measure up
to its promises. I undertook to argue
with him but the argument was all on
his side. He would not stop his tirade
long enough for one word from me. I
have met such men in Japan, but this
is the only one I have met in America.
One man listened patiently to what I
said about my books and then handed
me a quarter, saying, "Here's some
money. I don't care about your books."
I understood his attitude, took his money
and gave him the worth in bOQks, pray
ing that he might be led into the light.
Doubtless he thought I was like some
mendicant Buddhist priest, whom in the
homeland he had often sent on his way
rejoicing in such treatment.

Many marvelled at the cheapness of
the books I brought them, and some
seemed a little suspicious on that ac
count. One man said plai~ly, "How is
it you are selling these books so cheaply?
You must be subsidized." When I told
him I represented the Christian churches
and that I was selling these books in
order that the people might learn the
truth, he seemed pleased and bought
several.

One pleasing feature was the inter
est shown by my guide and chauffeur
at one place. As is my custom I asked
the Lord to guide me to a starting
point and asked to be directed to a Jap
anese. I will not say it happened to

be the secretary of the Japanese asso
ciation whom I met. I asked him if
he could direct me to a man from whom
I could rent an automobile. He did and
I found a man I would never have selec
ted for such work, but who proved a
valuable asset. He knew nearly every
body and where to find those he did not
know. He soon caught the spirit of
my mission and took great delight in
Jntroducing me. It was interesting to
note how he gradually changed the form
of his introduction and put into it more
of the purpose of my work. If he no
ticed a disposition to hesitate he put
in a word in season, and if a man said

Mrs. Booker T. Washington in an ad·
dress at the Inter-racial Conference at
Memphis, Tenn., on the Negro Home
made plain the following points:

The Negro home in the past had not
had a fair chance. Under slavery it
had not had the sanction even of legal
marriage. It is not surprising, there
fore, that the home life, of the better
kind, should develop tardily.

Now, however, the Negro women, par
ticularly the younger ones, are very re
sponsive to all influences and suggestions
relating to the improvement of the home.
They wish to know what food is suitable,

he did not have his purse with him, he
would lend him money, and if the wife
said she would go to the house to get
the money he took her place picking·
strawberries while she went.

To sum up my ten days' work, I
visited and talked with more than a
thousand Japanese, preached six times
to congregations ranging from 25 to
75, and sold $165 worth of books. I
cannot gauge the results in dollars and
cents, but this will show that there is
some demand for good books and a will
ingness to study Christianity, and I have
no doubt that most of the books. pur
chased will be read with profit.

and how it should be prepared for their
children; they are interested in econom
ical and tasteful clothing for themselves
and their children; they are concerned
about health and sanitation; they want
neat -homes, and pleasant surroundings.

The women of the white race have a
great opportunity and responsibility,
through the avenues of friendly associa
tion, and counsel, to help these upward
moving and upward striving women of
the darker ra<:e. The women of the South
have arisen to the opportunity; and are
helping promote friendly relations be
tween the women of both races.
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ETHEL NEWCOMB

The Power of the Gospel

MISS KYUNGSHIEN SUNG

an eldest sister can do." ..
Before coming to .this country she

formed her ideas and ideals at Mc
Tyeire, the leading educat,ional institu
tion for women in the Orient. T,he're she
received her rudiments of knowledge
and there she learned that fundament
ally there should be no difference be
tween a boy and girl. Along with other
things she imbibed the spirit of Chris
tian democracy and after her gradua
tion in 1921 sailed for America.

For the past year she has been a
senior at. Ohio 'Wesle~Tan University and
this summer goes to Northwestern Uni
versity to start 'Work on her Master's
degree, She expects to ,remain in Amer
ica two more years, after which she
plans to make an intensive study of
business methods 'in Europe, especially
in England and Germany.

Southern Methodism is proud of such
a promising/young lady. We look pray
erfully for a realization of the things
she expects to do for China and the
world.

More than 62,000 negro farm girls in
the fifteen Southel'll states enrolled .in
agricultural extension clubs in 1922, say
reports given out by the department of
agriculture. More than 70 per cent of
these club members completed the entire
year of work as planned by agticultural
extension agents.

his grandchildren were his to do with
as he pleased. An average woman
would have yielded to this system, but
not so this woman who had learned to
know the only true Saviour. In a kind
ly and tactful way she refused until
she had won her point.

The result is a family of earnest
Christian young men and women, one
still in high school. My friend, the kin
dergartner, is the oldest daughter and
after two years of association with her
in school I can testify to her sterling
Christian character.

"My word shall not return unto me
void but shall accomplish that where
nnto I have sent it."

. Osaka, Japan.

An Outstanding Methodist Girl
Miss Kyungshien Sung

Among a few hundred young Chinese
ladies in the Sta tes, Miss Sung is among
a very limited number who specialize
in business administration, and perhaps
she is the only one whose major is
chain stores.·

Miss Sung was born in Shanghai with
the 'birth of the twentieth century and
her father is. still a prominent business
man of that cosmopolitan Oriental city,
which accounts for her interest in busi
ness. She herself explains it different
ly. Father thinks I am only a girl. I
want to prove that a girl is no less than
a' boy. I am the eldest of my brothers
and sisters and I am going to prove what

JAPANESE M. E, CHURCH, SOUTH, DINUBA, CALIFORNIA

The new church whIch the Japanese of Dinuba, California have built and equipped at a
cost of five thousand dollars. Of this amount we contributed only one tholls'and dollars.

One of the graduates of our Kinder
~arten Normal School in Osaka lives in
a little village outside of Uwajima, on
the Island of Shikoku. Her mother was
delighted to see me and told me the fol
lowing interesting story:

Vlhen only sixteen years of age !;he
lived in Tokyo and became an em'nest
Christian under the influence of an Eng
lish missionary. Her parents were dead
and the uncle with whom she made her
home was so bitterly hostile to the new
faith that he gave her the choice of giv
ing up Christianity 01' leaving home.
She chose the latter and was taken into
the ~ome and heart of the English mis
sionary. Her character broadened and
deepened through the years and she be
came the close confidant and companion
of the missionary, who took her on· a'
visit to England. Alas, upon their re
turn to Japan this faithful friend died
suddenly and the girl was again left
to the mercies of her uncle.

All too soon she was marired to a man
who was not a Christian but who of
fered no opposition to her forJl1 of faith.
However, she was obliged to live away
from all Christian influences in a Budd
hist environment. Through the ensuing'
years she quietly and steadfastly reared
her children as Christians. Before all
the children were grown, however, be
reavement again overtook her and her
husband died. Then came to bear the
old-time Buddhist pressure. The pa
ternal grandfather commanded that all
Christian teaching cease, affirming that
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Tribute of an Unknown Friend in The Missionary Bulletin of the China
Conference Woman's Missionary Society
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St. Francis of Assisi, we are told,

said that the many thousands who
visited his confessional confessed every
sin under heaven except one--nobody
evel" confessed the sin of covetousness.

Herbert Hoover sa~Ts: "The nation
spends at least a million dollars a day,
or 365 million dollaI'S a year, in super
fluous eating at hotels and restaurants."
This is about as much as is contributed
for all religious purposes whatever.

"There is no objection that holds
against the principle of the tithe that
does not hold also against the principle
of the Sabbath day."-R. E. S1JCer•

supposed they constituted the thinking:
body of the conference. I found this
was quite contrary to fact. There are
many hidden leaders among Chinese
women. The missionary soicety is dis
covering them- and presenting them to
the public eye. This refers particularly
to those who have never had a chance
at modern education. With a little
training these women are able to achi.eve
wonders. Of course, more is expected
of the jTounger generation who are in
school,

"I have high hopes for the Woman's
Missionary' Society of China. They nre
a devoted, earnest and' talented body of
women." .-

we see a mourner going about with a
piece of mourning cloth tied to two
iiticks, like a flag "....ith two staffs, which
he holds before his mouth to prevent
the devils from leaping out into the
mouth of some friend to whom he is
talking.

As the coolies stopped to rest a man
clambered down from his ricksha and
went to the hearse, where he wept in
sincere grief. How I longed to go to
him and tell him about the place where
there is no death and about the Saviour
who conquered death for us aU, but real
ized the impropriety of my doing so at
that time and place. How I wished that
Jesus could have walked up to that bier
as he did to the one on which lay the
young' man of Nain. Nothing would
have hindered him and he would have
known exactly what to do and say. As
I walked on I felt that he was not very
far away from this scene of heart break,

A ,Glimpse of the Woman's Missionary
Society of China

man riding; nearest the corpse wore the
conventional mourning clothes of tan
linen. I have been told that they never
hem the mourning clothes, but I have
not been able to find the reason for this.
On his head the chief mourner wears a
tall cap of the same material as the
mourning gown and this cap is tied on
with a coarse rope. Passing from the
middle of his forehead back over the
top of the cap to the back of his head
was a strip of something like thin wood
about the weight used .in strawberry
baskets. This headgear is for the fun
eral alone, but afterwards he wears a
big basket turned over his head about
the size of a half-bushel measure. It
looks as if it might weigh five or six
pounds but is really very light. Often

"It was just a glimpse that I had of
this body of consecrated women in con
ference, yet it was sufficient to give me
a few impressions and .lasting memories.
How- can I ever forget the sight I saw
that afternoon when these women went
up one by one to present theil' offerings
of thanksgiving? Perhaps it was for
a beloved one recovered from illness oi,
for a year of undisturbed peace. Again
there were expressions of thankfulness
for' happenings and experiences which
migoht call forth doubt and misgiving
in less subm.issive hearts, but to these
devout women they stood for heavenly
grace and love. Their devotion was not
measured by words but by actual gifts
made through sacrifice.

"Again I was imgressed with the
saneness of their devotion and earnest
ness. There was not the weeping and
crying that might have been expected.
I was present at the last testimonial
meeting. Most of the testimonies made
were seasoned with poise. They were
made in a calm voice and in an earn
est spirit. The effect was not so much
the stirring of emotion as the uplifting:
of faith,

"But the thing that impressed me
most was the executive ability shown
by so many of our women there-even
by those who are not in places of lead
ership. This fact impressed me the
more because I was unprepared for it.
I knew some of the leaders and I had

VELMA H. MAYNOR

A' Funeral Cortege in Korea

For several weeks I have longed for
aIi. opportunity to chat· with you and tell
y~u SOll1e of the many interesting things

_t.hat crowd our lives out here. Truly
there is no place fOl' weariness of heart
even though we do have our .routine and
are often threatened with monotony.

On the streets we are sure of infinite
variety, sure to see some sight which we
never saw before. Day before yester
day I was on my way to our school far
Bible women here in Seoul. Just as I
descended from the car I saw ahead .of
me a many colored affair which made
me think, "'What a.gay float! I wonder
what the parade is about!" The next
illinute I realizerl that my American
mind was trying to make a parade out
of what was really a Korean funeral.
i wish I could picture such a scene ade
quat-ely. As far as I could see down
the street coolies carrying funeral lan
terns, were walking about twenty yards
apart. These are usually half red and half
blue and stretched -on a light frame, per
haps bamboo. The top of the lantern
is attached to a stick some three feet
long which the coolie carries over his
shoulder, swinging' the lantern over his
back.

The hearse itself is profusely deco
rated in every color 'of the rainbow, reds
and blues being especially in favor. It
runs to a point at the top and is sur
mounted by a gold leaf flower something
iike a bay blossom. This odd funeral
carriage is carried by four or more cool
ies, 'each wearing a funny little straw
hat about three inches wide as to brim'
and boasting a crown 'with a diameter
of sOIne four inches. The hearse has
long' poles extending' from each side by
which it is carried. To these the coolies
tie l;opes about two feet long and at the
end of those still more poles are tied,
each to be borne on the shoulder of a
coolie. We used to wonder why they
have so much extra' accoutrement but
have discovered that it is because the
muscles of a Korean are not of much use
to him. He can carry a very heavy load
on his back, so he uses these poles to
get the load on his shoulders where his
strongest muscles will 'help him take
care of it. I' once saw ten or twelve
strong men fail to move a piano which
six American high school boys could
easiiy have managed, and all because
they could discover no method of getting
it on theirbaeks.

Behind the hearse was a long line of
rickshas, the front ones; of course, being
used by the nearest of family. The
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New Brick Hospital for Wembo-Nyama
This Building Marks the Transition from Stick and Mud Construction

in Our Congo Mission
MISS FLORA FOREMAN

The Scarritt Letter
September 13th will be the key day

for Scarritt students, for on that day
many young women will enter Scarritt
seeking realization of the ideal that pos
sesses them. The days that intervene
before graduation will be busy days.
Temptations will be met and conquered;
the parting with loved ones will tax
the heart even though the eye is fixed on
the goal, but the fellowship with the
TTaining School students and the grace
of Christ will prove the needed balm.
The spirit of Scarritt has always been
a vital factor.

Changes in faculty and curriculum
come with every new year. The work
of the committee always brings enlarge
ment of program and advance in intel
lectual and spiritual culture. Three
efficient teachers will not be with us
next year, Miss Ida Shaffer, Miss Eliz
abeth Olmstead and Miss Rose C. Tal
bot. Miss Shaffer goes to teach Bible
and act as Dean in Central College for
Women in Lexington. Setting aside our
loss we congratulate that school on se
curing such an attractive and able
teacher. She served for years as a mis
sionary in Brazil and has won the af
fection and devotion of her students
both here and there. Miss Elizabeth

ENTERING THE FIELD

Mr. Tadao Aiura, a young Japanese theo
logical student who has just been asked t~

take work in Oakland among his own p~o

pie. Mr. Tadao is a graduate of S. M. U.,
and gives promise of becoming an efficient
preache,r.

Olmstead seeks health and relief from
heavy responsibilities. Her resignation
was accepted reluctantly with the hope
that she might regain strength. Miss
Talbot is a strong and gifted teacher
and we regret to lose her. She has been
with us only a year.

Miss Louise Bruce has be'en elected
Household Director. She has held a
similar position in the Kentucky Wes
1eyan College and is a former student
of Scan-itt., Dr. Batton of Virginia will
teach church history and Bible and
comes highly recommended. A warm
welcome awaits both these new members
of the faculty. This filling of vacancies
begets strong confidence that the Thirty
Fourth Psalm is being fulfilled to the
Scan'itt Bible and Training School.

Much has been said about medical
work in the Congo and frequent at
tempts have been made to give the peo
ple at home a realistic picture of th~

many and terrible diseases prevalent in
this country, of the inadequate equip
ment and the scarcity of doctors' and
nurses. Appeals have often been made
to the church for aid in relieving the
sick and afflicted in their abs-olute help
lessness. And now those who have had
this cause at heart will be made glad

, and g'ive thanks to our Heavenly Father
when they see how their faith and sac
rifice have been rewarded.

The funds for our new brick hospital
have been provided. The plans have
been completed and work will be begun
very soon. The main building will be
two stories high and eighty feet long
by twenty feet wide. The first floor
will have a laboratory, stock room, wait
ing room, examining room, treatment
room and dispensary; the second floor
an operating room, sterilizing room,
scrub room, office and two private rooms
especially for white patients, also a
large linen closet. Then there are two
long wings one story high with a large
court yard between. One of these wings
has a double row of rooms and the
other a single row. These are for na
tive patients and the Mission expects to
add to them as the work grows.

You will appreciate what this will
mean to a large area centering around
Wemho-Nyama. Even with our present
equipment we have patients from six,

Surely God is to us a God of deliverance.

Honored Guests

Mrs. Mary Lipscomb Hargrove, a
former Bible teacher at Scarritt, and
Miss Ella Schooley, an officer on the
general board of the Y. W. C. A. spent
the day with us recently and renewed.
their fellowship. ,

Mrs. J. W. Downs, secertary of the
'Western Division, and her niece, Miss
Blanche Sanders, spent one night in the
Training School en route for California.
It is always a joy to have visits from
our secretaries.

Miss Ethel Jackson, deaconess hostess
of Mary Elizabeth Inn, San Francisco,
visited us at the close of her vaca
tion. She was accompanied by her
niece, Miss Blanche Jackson and re
ceived a warm welcome.

eight and ten days away, and one who
says he came seventeen days on the
path. We have taken the names of sev
eral operative cases who do not live so
far and whom we promised to call when
we could take care of them. We have
written over three hundred and sixty
names of people attending our daily
clinic and have administered nearly
fourteen hundred treatments during the
first quarter of this year.

As the medical work both here and
at our other stations continues to grow,
we are going to expect some enthusiastic
volunteers for this field-doctors and
nurses who love their profession, who
will feel repaid for their most strenuous
efforts and self sacrifice by the simple
gratitude of their patients, and who can
get happiness and satisfaction from the
mere act of doing their bit in relieving
so much suffering.

Hindu Temples
From the Bureau of Census we learn

that there are 83 Hindu Temples or
places of worship on the Pacific Coast,
with 55 priests officiating. Their mem
bership has increased 78.2 per cent dur
ing a period of ten years, while the value
of Temple property increased 29,9 per
cent. One authority gives the member
ship increase as 128 per cent. This
should offer an appeal for missionaries
in the home land to convert these orien
tals to the Christian religion and send
them back to their people ag mission
aries.
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MISS MARIE L. WALTON

Miss Wal,ton has been teaching for two
years on contract In Effie' Eddlngtcn, EI
Paso, but has recently been accepted as a
regular missionary.

The Latest Mail
"I held the quarterly meeting in Di

nuba yesterday and baptized seven Japa
nese children," writes Rev. William Ac
ton in a recent letter. "In the evening
I organized the Korean Mission at Reed
ley. They have rented a suitable build
ing and last night about sixty were
present. I baptized eighteen Korean
children, making a total of twenty:'five
Oriental children baptized yesterday. All
these were born in the United States and
all except three are natives of Cali
fornia.

"The Reedley Mission is well organ
ized. P. K. Yoon is pastor and makes
an heroic effort to support his seven
children on seventy-five dollars' a
month."

able for pack trains only, yet when she
moved the Society would not consent
to her resigning, and as a result, not
withstanding the fact that she is not
at all strong, and that she has no help
in the small hotel she and her husband
keep, she goes every month to preside
over the meetings of the society. She
usually goes on horseback, but sometimes
no animal is at hand. In that case she
goes just the same, on foot. l';rot long
ago, she went and returned the same
day, leaving home at five in the morning
and arriving home again at ten at night.
This she gladly does for her Lord whom
she has known only about two years.
Does this not lead one to cry out with
the Master, 'Such faith I have not ,found,
no, not in Israel'?"

A Notable Woman's Mis·sionary.
Society President

. One of the most remarkable Woman's
Missionary Society pres.ident's in the
world resides on the Miracema circuit
in the state of Minas, Brazil. Rev.
Chas. A. Long, presiding' elder of the
district says of her:

"The president of the Woman's Mis
sionary Society of the Monte Alegre
Congregation is one of the spiritual fea
tures of the district, She now lives
eighteen miles away, over roads suit-

At the annual meeting of our Con
ferences only a small number of the
women in our churches can be reached,
as many of them can never attend. It

.meets too far from home for some of
them. They cannot leave their homes for
longer than a day at best. Now if an
Institute were held.in each district for as
many as two or three congregations,
at a central point; at a convenient time
and a pleasant season of the year, even
for one day, most of the women in the
churches in that section, ought to be able
to attend. .

I would suggest as a means of culti
vating the social side of the meeting,
that each woman bring lunch with her
and that they enjoy it picnic style. This
will also leave the women of the local
church free to take part in the program;
without the burden of entertaining.

Most important would be the devo
tional pal't of the Institute-this means
much for the success of any meeting.
There should be a prepared leader and
by all means an inspiring program.
Every woman present should feel it her

. privilege to take part in the meeting,
giving her opinion of the subject dis
cussed, and asking any questions that
puzzle her in regard to the work.

It would be the opportunity for those
who have had difficulties in their work.
to bring them up and get suggestions
as to the best way of overcoming them.
Those who have had special success in
their work should tell those present of
this for their encouragement.

The discussion of these problems \vin
set the people to thinking and thereby
create a "public sentiment" out of which
may come recruits for our cause.

It may be also that, by means of the
Institute, you shall enlarge the spir;tual
vision, and kindle the flame of holy en
deavor in hearts, to which till now, the
world outside the yard gate has had
little divine meaning, and the life within
has lacked just this cro~'n of fellowship
with Christ's world aim.-Exchange.

We hear a great deal about the value
of the "~nstitute," these days, and most
of us appreciate its real value, and
believe it should be held whenever
conditions permit; such as for instance,
where we have two or three congrega
tions near 'enoug'h to each other to make
it practical for them to unite in holding
such a meeting.

The following al'e some of the rea
sons why we should have Institutes.
In all worldly business of common in
terest such meetings are thought to be
necessary, as for instance, the county
conventions in politics, and we are all
familiar with the ·teachers' arid farm
ers' institutes.

The meetings where a large num
ber can come together and exchange
views are a great inspiration to any
body of workers. If we meet for mutual
help in our worldly business, should we
not do as much in this important branch
of our church work?

Home products are not always ap
preciated, in local church work; as
elsewhere; and much can be gained by
introducing' new voices, and greater in
terest created by coming in contact
with other minds. Knowledge enlists
people's interest and without knowledge
there can be no enthusiasm. We want
to learn what others can tell us, along
the lines of Christian enterprise and
activity and success.

The Value of District or Group Institutes

MRS. J. 0, WHITCOMB

Correspondence Secretary cf Central
Texas Conference Missionary Society for
thlrty.five years without Intermlss'on. She
is also Superintendent of the Junior depart
ment In the Sunday school at Groesbeck,
Texas.
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The Report for the Second Quarter

Bible Lesson for October
En Route for Rome-The Shipwreck (Acts 27)

MARY DEBARDELEBEN

, Our lesson for this month, The Ship
wreck, is thrilling with interest. It has
about it something of the flavor of
Treasurer Island from Robert Louis
Stevenson, that companion and joy of
our high school days. In the short
space allotted we can give very little of
the actual text, so the study will be
confined to suggestions as to how best
to present the lesson to our group.

The Leader
She should be a story teller. That is

not as hard to find as may be at first
thought. There are numbers of young
people who have a real gift for story
telling that needs only to be cultivated.

Her Preparation
She should read over and over again

the chapter assigned, studying 'it care
fully with map in hand. In addition
to this study, if possible she should se
cure some story of the Bible or of Pflul's
life either from the Sunday school li
brary, from her town library, from her
pastor's 'library, or from some friend,
and read it again. ("Paul, the Daunt
less," by Basil Mathews, Fleming Revell,
$2.50, is the finest stOTy of Paul's life
I have' seen recently.) Now with the
'stOJY well in mind she should pTactice

It is hard to realize that when you
read this summary of the Second Quar
ter's report we will be nearly ready to
close the records of the Third Quar~er,

and so may not be able to profit by the
results accomplished. But I am sure each
conference superintendent knows her
,field so well that she is already trying
to strengthen the weak places, ready
for the final round of a successful year.
Six new superintendents have joined us
since the beginning of the year and their
grasp of the work is encouraging.

Thirty-five conferences have reported
this Quarter. The Illinois, Denver and
New Mexico are among those not heard
from, but they have so few auxiliaries
and so many difficulties that it takes
plucky work to keep in the procession
at all. The superintendents of the Ari
zona, East Oklahoma and Los Angeles
Conferences have many problems to
face, and yet send in such detailed re
ports that they are often an inspira
tion to me. .

Many officers and members are on va-

telling it over and over again.
Points to Be Noted

(1) The purpose of the trip-Paul
going to Rome as a prisonei" to be hied
before Cresar; (2) the principal char
acters of the narroative-the prisoners:
Paul, Luke, Aristarchus; the Centurion,
Julius, in charge of the prisoners, and
the soldiers with him; the captain of
the boat and the crew; (3) the port
from which ~hey sailed, and those at
which they touched; (4) the story of the
shipwreck beginning at verse 14; (5)
the outstanding influence of Paul over
all on board and especially over the
C~nturion; (6) the charaeteristicsof
Paul that made for his unquestioned
leadership-his knowledge of seafaring
in general, his common sense and dis
cernment, his calm and poise in the
midst of danger due to his faith in God's
care and plan for his life as his chosen
messenger, his spirit of helpfulness, a'nd
good fellowship toward all on boai·d.

In telling the story the leader must
not stop and preach on any of these
points, however. If she has absorbed
the spirit of the story, she will tell it '
feelingly and even dramatically and the
story will bring its own message and
inspiration.

cation and this means incomplete rec
ords. Mission study classes do not
flourish during the summer and there
fore report lightly, only 280 being listed.

Ninety-three new auxiliaries were or
ganized, with 1,839 new members en
rolled. The number of auxiliaries to
date stands at 1,568.

Virginia leads with 18 new auxiliaries;
South Georgia follows with 8; Louisiana
and Northwest Texas come next with 5
e,ach.

Virginia also leads with 158 new mem
bers. North Georgia has 120; North
Alabama 115; South Georgia 111, and
Holston and North Mississippi 106 each.

Virginia is also the banner conference
in the correct number of auxiliaries, her
quota being 211; North Georgia 163;
Baltimore 105; Holston 76; Memphis
73; Tennessee 69. It is only fair to say
that none of these figures show the real
strength of the conferences, since they
were measured at their weakest season.
We are still below one-half of the goal

set for the year in the matter of new,
auxiliaTies and members.

The summeT conferences have been
most successful. BTief notices have been

'received from those held' in the Little
Rock, Kentucky and Louisville, North
Arkansas; Texas, ,Vest Texas and the
North and' South Georgia > Conferences.
We hope to: give more detailed accounts
of them in a later issue. In Holston,
Mississippi and Louisiana'the superin
tendents have emphasized the' district
institutes 'and' rallies, some 'of them hav
ing visit~d' every district in the confer
ence to present young people's work, to
'direct page~nts and to arouse greater
interest. ' '.

" ..-

As to, finances, we sent Mrs. Ross
$11,554 fo~ all ~onnectional work. This
is $1,20Q ~ore than last Quarter and
speaks weii, ;for the responsibility the
girls feel for furnishing the sinews of
war. .,. ,.'

Many are interested in the work of the
J oint Committee for: "Y;9ung People's
Work.. , ,This committee will meet earh'
in Septemb~r to prepare recommenda
tions to th~. Council, since we have no
authority to make decisions. Let us pray,
earnestly that the best interests of the
largest numbe.r of young people may
be considered.

, Finally, 'do not forget the injunction
of Mrs. Stephens given at the Council
last year, "To do all 'that is possible in
this field will tax all our powers. Let
no side lines oi', purely outside local in
terests divert us from our :great task."

The Young People's Missionary
, Society of Moundville, Ala.

SWAN ELLA OWEN

The Young People's Missionary So
ciety of Moundville, Ala., is doing good
work. We were on the Honor Roll last
year. There has been an increa'se in
membership of late. The girls have
taken an interest in the work, and have
done all in their power to make the So
ciety worth while. We have two meet
ings a nwnth-the l:egular program and
Mission Study Program.

We 'are 'studying the book entitled
"Making Life Count." This book has
been of more spiritual value to us than
any book we have studied.

, Although our work has been good in
,the past, there is still a great task be
fore us. We want Moundville to be made
better by having a Young People's Mis
sionary Society here.

~I
!
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are proud to announce this outstanding
pioneer of our' own' Church as the suc
cessful candidate. ..Miss Laura Hay
good was a close second,

According to the plan in the Year
Book the life and qualifications of each
candidate were debated before' the vot
ing took place. In this \vay we hoped
to ascertain the type of hero that ap
pealed to the largest number of girls.
Only eleven conferences responded to
the contest and many of these did not
'follow the plan. In some cases only the
name receiving the highest vote was
sent in, making it impossible to include
the other candidates in the final count.
In the December contest let us strive
to follow out the plan more exactly. Do
not send the actual ballots to me, only
the number of votes received by .each
candidate.

It is suggested that each ~uxiliary

purchase the picture' of. their successful'
entrant, as well as that of Dr. Allen,
'the Hero elected. These may -be secured
from Literature Headquarters, Lambuth
Building, Nashville, for' twent:i-~ye

cents each.

Hymn: "Lead On, 0 King Et('rnal."
Business.
Devotional: '-

Hymn 489: "He Leadeth ~Ie."

Bible lesson: "En Route for Rome,--Ship
wreck." (Acts xxvii.)

Prayer.
l\Hssionary Topics:

"Immigmnts Who Have Served."
1. Jacob Riis.
2. l\fury Antin.

Hymn: "We've a Story to Tel! to the Na
tions."

Prayer: "0 thou Champion or the outcast
and the weak, we remember before thee
the people of other lands who are com
ing to our land seeking bread, a home,
and a future... In a nation dedicated
to liberty, may they not find the 0!<1
oppression and a fiercer greed. . May
they never find that the arm of the law
is but the arm of the strong. . . For all
the oppressed afar who sigh for liberty,
for all lovers of the people who strive
to break their shackles, for all who da.re
to believe in democracy and the ldng
dom of God, make thou this g-reat com
monwealth a sure beacon light of hope
on the path that lea.ds to the perfect
union of law and libert~·." (Rauschen
busoh.)

AdditionnJ Feature: A number may d.ress in
costumes of foreigners and sing "A
H~'mn of Christian Americanization."
(Leaflets may be secured for two cents
each.

Building for Eternity·· ;'.. 7...

"If we work upon marble, it '\vill per'
ish; if we work upon brass, time. will
efface it; if we rear temples, they will
crumble into dust; but if we work 'upon
immortal souls, if we embue them
with principles, with the just fear of
God and love of fellowmen, we engrave
on these tablets something which bri~ht

ens all eternity."-Daniel Webste?·.

Program for Young People for·
October

Mississippi
understudy

a fine plan,

* .*

**

.'

9. Is the' woi'k of this study department
important?

Mission study and Bible study are the
.foundations of :all 'missionary activity, the
key to mlssionatT efficiency,

The printed page goes ~'here the voice of
mall cannot reach.
. .The· goiLl or missions is 1j ccice, !Joofl lOill

·to·''Ii~en.: .

Mrs. Baker of the' North
Conference is training' an
for future usefulness. It's
'superintendents.

From the,.Field
.Mrs.' Leah Long of Dinuba, Calif.,

',vi-ites as' follows: . "With the assistance
'of the disti~id; secretary we have organ
ii-zed a Young People's Auxiliary, and
the' g'irli:i; are taking much interest in

'the work We received a supply of lit
erature and helps "from: our 'leaders." .

. ", l . *~ __ * *

. Miss Bettie May Baker of the Mis
souri Conference finds the continued

·gTowth in' membership the most encour
aging' item· of' the report.

Many conferences are adopting the
;pr6bation list for ·new· auxiliaries, l'ec
ommended by the Council Committee.

· Ne\v· organizationsl'emai'n on this list
until, . bysevei'al repol'ts having been

· :sent in;·:their permanence seems. assured,
arid they' 'are' then transferred to the
i'egulili" .list. This prevents the report-

·Mrs. C. R. Waters' oJ the Virginia
Conference feels greatly encouraged
over her last quarter's work. She has
several prospective organizations and all
those reporting are in good working
order. The increase in Bible study is

·most gratifying, most of .the classes be
ing in auxiliaries that have had no study
classes before.

, ",",

Dr. Young J. Allen Placed In Hall
., of Fame

. .. . HERO CONTEST

B~ theeIection held at the close of the
· first' half-ye,ar's studies in our Hero
· Book; Dr. Young J.Allen has been placed
· in :'OUT imaginar~r Hall of Fame.· We

, .Whenmission study classes are org·an
ized this fall, a study of basic facts
might well be made by' following the
·outline ~iyen below. It cO,Uld be used
as a questionnaire or 'it can .serve as the
.outHne for a talk by thelluperintendent·
or class leader. Try it out.

An Institute- -olf 'MissHio" Study, Bible
... Study and Publicity.,... '.

.- -' - .'. "; ..-,

'..F ....

'.:

1. What are the duties of the Supel'in
tendents or Stud~" Il'nd of Publicity?

(See.. new .Constitution and B)'~Laws.)

2~ 'What is 'a mission study class?
. .It is a s,mall group of pel~sons who meet

.n!gularly foi' eight or ten s·essioils of n'ot
l~ss than on(Y hoth" each to study a textbook
on some great mission fiela. It is not a lec
ture, but a class in which all are :expected
to ..ta:ke part· freely. . .

(1) How much time does ittake?
'. For the se'sSions, part of one morning, af

ternoon, or evening. Outside 'of' the sessions,
. not less than one hour a week for prepara-
ti~ .

:3:. 'What:ai'e tile motives in mission study?
(a) (1) God's love for us: '''For God so

'. " loved the' world, that he gave his
1: /. . .J.,: lonly' 'begotten Son, that :whosoever

believeth in him should not per
ish, but have everlasting ·life." ,

(2) Our love for God: "'Ve lo\"e'him,
because he first loved us." ing of societies that never really func-

~. '. ;"ll;;hat ::<;o?tee.'r.1ls life '.atlY1vhel·e· e01! ,:.~· '. . :~' "~ ~.:' ';.:' ~:' . .
.' c.': eenls.lIfe. cvermohel·e. .....• .. . .-:.., i,. ·;tlOned, '.afte:r. .. ;tpE}.:gIga.nlzabon meeting

(3) Our' love for man: "And tl~is com- or quarter..
mamlment have we from )um, that
he who loveth God love his brother * * *
also....·· . " .

(1) God's command :.. ·!Go· disciple .all .North Arkansa~<Conference has 01'-

nations." . ganized a Conference Young People's
....·~(2),Our e.xperienc.e in Christ Jesus... '"S''' Th .'.... '11 t k' . th' . 1

; j; .:•• ' I; We1.:noio. the 1vay:.ollifc:,' 1VC '11llist ". PCl!,!ty.. ~Y.::Wl~.. ; ;a:e las ell' specla
~-- ·-·-·te~l1t'olit:-·-,,-- ~-- -.,--'-.----- wol·k . the' l;aislng oCa: Scari-itt scholar-
.'.,fe) Thlf.,u.I~.eneyof,(thehOUl.;, :. ,'.:. ,. ,'. . .... '." '.' .... ,

. (1) It Ispractlcal now to carry out Shlp to send one of theIl' number there
Chl'ist's command. .", .. , . '.. " ': ,'" . '.. i u 0

. (2) .poors are wWe.open, barriers are .:for trammg. They me anx 0 s to d
. . btokendown. - . ." . all they can for the missionary life of

(3) ,:Development· of socia-l conscious- .: , , :. '1' .
ness 11lakes possible the quick es- then' young peop e.'
'tablishment . of' the' kingdom of * '. * "~.
God. .
The gospel !li'ves' man a moral

". e1uwgy:' It is a dunainie 1vhic11
' .. :will change his life, .

4, Re~uits' of lrlission' study:
New' un'derstandlng of and attitude to-
,ward the Christian religion. .

New" comPl'ehenslon of the missionary
enterprise; . .

.. Wider sympathies.
Eni'iChed spit·itual life.
A more' generous spirit of glVlllg,
Volunteers ror service: lea{lers in all

departments of work. .
5. How Is .missionary efficiency developed?

By. a strong committee..
By 'a' vital program.
By a: stud~' class or a .reading circle.
By an open meeting.
By' 'a membership campaign.
By, .<t. financial policy.
By ·an occasional collection.

:. 6. Is the C-~~bination of missio~ study and
publicity practical'!.

The facts gained in mission study furnish
interesting' l1ews' items for the Church and
secular papers.

7. What-, are the duties as Superintend-
ent of Publicity? ..

(1) She shall send news' items to the edi
tor or the .Woman's page in the Church pa

.jJers and to' the secular papers in' her own
'town or' city.

What kind of news shall she furnish?
Accounts of interesting' meetings, new

.·)llans and .methods of work, fresh news from
the mission' fields. . .

;'. (2) She"shall be responsible for the use
of the B1111etvll. ' .

8. Shall the usc of the secular pl'ess be en-
eouraged? .

Its importance cannot· be overestimated.
The opportunity cannot be overstated.

:iL
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Our Father's Children

Plan from Virginia Conference
The following plan was sent out last

spring by the district superintendent of
Childrens' Work of the Eastern Shore
District, Virginia Conference:

"Borrow the church register from
your pastor long enough to get a list of
all the families Of your church in which
there is one child or more. Appoint a
committee; give each member literature
and have her become familiar with the
Children's Work. Divide the list of
names among the members of your com
mittee, then, -after prayer and prepara-

Because there are four million children
in the United States for whom kinder
gartens have not been provided, the
National Kindergarten Association, 8
West Fortieth Street, New York, issues
to the press of the country articles pre
pared by experts for the guidance of
parents in the early training of chil
dren. These weekly articles are sent free
to any newspaper requesting them.

If the readers of THE MISSIONARY
VOICE would ask the. editors of their
local papers to print these articles it
would be a valuable service to parents
and would also tend to arouse interest in
early education and result in the estalr
lishment of more kindergarten classes.

:From the North Georgia Conference
Superintendent

"I had a junior rally in every district
last quarter except one and that will be
held soon. These were the very best
I've ever held. We had institute work,
reports and real normal work in. the
day and at night a little pageant, ac
companied by the best talk I could make
to the parents."

tion, send your committe forth to make
its appeal to every mother. -

"Have the cainpaignextend over a
week, or, if necessary, two weeks. Then
as a climax arrange to have a :public
meeting, giving every mother a special
invitation to be present. Haye a few
well chosen recitations, readings, and
songs. Make the meeting as interest
ing as possible. Let the children render
the program, you supervising, and let
the mothers see what the children can
do.

"At the close of the program have ,a
social half-hour during which time the
children may be allowed to play games
indoor games if the weather is cold or
outdoor games if warm. Then if you
think it wise, serve very simple refresh
ments, and send the children and moth
ers home rejoicing because they attended
the Children's Miss.ionary Society.

* * *

Program for October-Orientals in
America

Hymn No. 172: "Jesus the Conqueror
Reigns."

Business: Special Topic, "An Interview.
with the Conference Mission Study'·
Superintendent."

Missionary Topics:
"The Oriental's Rellgion in America."

(Leaflet.)
"Christ Winning the Oriental in Alneri

ca. (Leaflet.)
Leader:
Devotional:

Hymn No. 653. "The. Morning Light Is
Breaking."

Bible Lesson. "Jesus the Healer. The
Testimony of a Man Born Bllnd." (John
ix. 1-34.)

Leader.
Prayer.

and against that they were powerless.
",Whether he is a. sinner, I know not:
one thing I know, that whereas I was
blind, now I see." It is the final proof
in all religion, and without it· noaccept
ance of creeds nor perfornung of cere
monies can give assurance. Unless
we can tell the world what we know
from experience we have very little' to
tell.

***

Bible Lesson for October
Jesus the Healer. The Testimony of a Man Bom Blind (John 9: .1-34)

W. A. SMART

The opening words of this lesson are the man to make some effort toward his
significant. It was "as he passed by" own cure.
that Jesus saw a blind man and healed The attitude of the Pharisees to this
him. There was no organization neces- cure is characteristically contemptible.
sary, no special tour for healing, seem- It meant nothing to them that blind eyes
ingly no previous purpose to find and had been opened. They had no imagi
cure this particular man. He was sim- nation with which to picture the exper
ply passing by. Wherever he touched ience of this man to whom an entirely
human life, by the wayside or in the new world had been opened, and who
crowded cities, it presented to him an had now looked into the eyes of his loved
opportunity to work the works of the ones for the first time. Their whole
Father. Efficient organization and defi- interest was in the fact that one of their
nite objective are both good, but they petty. laws had been broken, and be
must be the products of, not substitutes cause Jesus had done this they called
for, that God-like response to human him a sinner, an enemy of God.
need which finds opportunities to help But they made little headway against
in the simplest and most direct ways the healed man, for theoretical objec
all along the path of life "as we pass -tions are worth little against a personal.
by." It is often easier to give to a good experience. When they undertook to
drive than it is to go about doing good. confuse him in his interpretation of

In spite of the protest of the book of Jesus he did not try to answer them,
Job, it was a common belief among the but he fell back upon his experience,
Jews that all suffering was due to sin,
and in this man born blind the disci
ples found an interesting case for spec
ulation. He had been born blind. Could
he have sinned before he came into the
world, 01' was he suffering for the sins
of his parents? But while they specu-
lated about causes, Jesus was concerned
about the cure. Never mind how 01' why
the misfortune came, it presents an OP
portunity to do a God-like thing. "I
must work the works of him that. sent
me." To the Jew that. meant only obe
dience to the arbitrary commands of God,
but to Jesus it meant doing the same
thing which God would do if he were
present, and the difference is the differ
ence between the ethics of the Pharisees
and of the Christian. The goodness of
Jesus was not in scrupulous conformity
to laws, but in the instinctive response
of his soul to God, so that the Father's
purposes came to expression in him.

The method which Jesus used in cur
ing this man is suggestive for two
reasons. First, he made clay of spittle
and anointed his eyes. That was not
an uncommon method of dealing with
blindness in those days. Probably Jesus
did not expect the clay to have any cur
ative power, but it was a way of height
ening the expectancy and stimulating
the faith of the man, just as when at
another time he put his fingers in the
ears of a deaf man to indicate that he
would make him hear. When Jesus
failed to do mighty works, it was be
cause of lack of belief.

And further, instead of healing him
immediately·, he made him go to the
pool of Siloam and wash. He wanted
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HELP US HELP THE CAUSE OF THE LORD
The summer months are always trying on subscription lists of church papers, as most subscriptions

are received during other seasons. For many reasons we are anxious to make this summer unique by
breaking this rule and rolling up a large list of new readers for the beginning of the fall and winter
season.

We sometimes wonder if Methodists know the worth of THE MISSIONAUY VOICE. vVe know many
of them do, of course, and being the best inf·ormed these are the most dependable members of our
Church. Then many who are not Methodists read and appreciate our missionary magazine. Just
the other day a member of the Lutheran Church wrote the office that a copy of THE VOICE came to
him by mistake and that he read it and found it full of interesting missionary news.

THE MISSIONARY VOICE is the official organ of the Board of Missions. 'l'he Board is working out
a plan of cultivation that will be equal to that of any church in the world. In this plan THE MIS
SIONARY VOICE 'will be an important factor. That it may best serve its purpose we are seeking to
improve it. "We want it to be as good as any denominational missionary periodical in the world.
That we may carry out our plans it "rill be necessary that we greatly extend the circulation of THE
VOICE.. This can be done with the cooperation of pastors, and lay workers."

Great things are transpiring in the mission fields of the world. No intelligent Christian can af
ford to be uninformed about these happenings. We are going to furnish this information in THE
VOICE and we appeal to all Methodists to help us pnt THE VOICE with the information in the hands
of onr people.

REMITTANCES OF FIVE DOLLARS AND MORE
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TWENTY-ONE DOLLARS

Mrs. T. B. Pullman, Alexandria, Va.
EIGHTEEN DOLLARS

Mrs. J. R. Brown, Mobile, Ala.
TWELVE DOLLARS

Mrs. Wilkinson, Memphis, Tenn.
TEN DOLLARS

Mrs. Martha E. Dicksnn, Southside, Tenn.
Mrs. E. C. Gilliam, Richmond, Va.
Mrs.' L. A. Bryson, Guntown, Miss.
Miss Helen M. Phillips, Onley, Va.
Mrs. C. C. Ingram,. Great Falls, S. C.

. NINE DOLLARS

Mrs. H. G. Harris, Wichita Falls', Texas.
Mrs. Chas. Richmond, Eads,Tenn.
Mrs. G. K. Bowers, Altavista, Va.

EIGHT DOLLARS EACH

Mrs. Ben Lyles. Killen, Ala.
Mrs. T. Earl Lothery, Davidson. N. C.
Mrs. George Garrett. Rockville, Md.
Mrs. Alexander McClintock, Port Arthur, Tex.
Mrs. W. IVI:. Lewis. Mullens, W. Va.
C., A. Randolph, Huntsville, Texas.
Mrs. E. F. Pescud, Raleigh, N. C.
Mrs. D. M. Harris, Dunlap, Tenn.

SEVEN DOLLARS EACH

Mrs. J. P. Baker, Pine Bluff, Ark.
Mrs. R. J. Smith. Keltys, Texas.
Mrs. V. L. Harrington. Merigold, Miss.
Miss Mamie Johnson, York. S. C.
Mrs. A. N. Draughn, Memphis, Tenn.
Miss Belle McKenzie, Palatka, Fla.
Mrs. J ..J. Funk, Roanoke, Va.
Mrs. Charles R. White. Knoxville, Tenn.
Mrs. J. W. Tucker. Holly Springs, Miss.
Mrs. A. J. Beam. America, Ala.
Mrs. F. O. Newcom, Lake City, Ark.

SIX DOLLARS EACH

Mrs. Simpkins, Norfolk, Va.
Mrs. J. H. Tryon, Tallahassee, Fla.
Ml'S. A. E. Jackson, Wilmot, Ark.
Mrs. F. L. Matthews, Marlow, Okla.
Mrs. J. D. Purnell, Myrtle, Miss.
Mrs. R. S. McCarley. West Palm Beach, Fla.
Mrs. W. S. Steele, Winter Haven, Fla.
Mrs. J. J. Terrell, Austin, Texas.
Mrs. G. K. Bowers, Altavista, Va.
Mrs. J. H. Griffith, Pensacola, Fla.
Mrs. A. C Gibbs, Thomasville, N. C.
Mrs. Homer D. Garrett, Andalusia, Ala.
Miss Carrie Carter, Oklahoma City, Okla.
Mrs. J'. H. Dillard, Bessemer, Ala.
Miss Lucie M. Buckner, Ferrum, Va.

FIVE DOLLARS EACH

Mrs. J. A. Phillips, Rockdale, Texas.
Mrs. B. M. Long, Memphis, Tenn.
Mrs. J. H. Wade, Bristol, Va.

\ Mrs. W. R. Izlar, Orangeburg, S. C.
F. E. Farley, Moulton, Ala.
Mrs. Cora Whitley, Booneville, Miss.
Mrs. E. D. Biggerstaff, Berkeley, Calif.
Mrs. W. M. Estes, Polo, Mo. .
Mrs. P. J. Leach, Abbeville, S. C.
Mrs. Addie B. Lewis, Winston-Salem, N.
Mrs. R. L. Haynie, Marshall, Mo.
Mrs. W. C. Wiggins. Jacksonville, Texas.
Mrs. T. J. Wainwright, Hiltonia, Ga.
Mrs. W. A. Hickey, Bearden. Tenn.
Mrs. Mazie .Tackson. DAra. Ala.
Ml'S. H. A. Wise, Mt. Crawford. Va.
Mrs. C. R. Dillard, Charlottesville, Va.
Miss Mabel G. Harman, Harman. Md.
Mrs. J. M. Mason. Wrightsville. Ga.
Mrs. E. B. Wright, Florence, Ala.
Mrs. John H. Allen. Plain Dealing, La.
Mrs. 1. Lewis Clarke. Chattanooga, Tenn.
Mrs. P. T. Talbot. San Marcos, Texas.
Mrs. Joe Akin, Timewell, Ill. '
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FOREIGN MISSIONS A ·GOING CONCERN
The foreign missionary movement has taken on tremendous proportions. It has swung

into the great life of the world. There are now 28,000 Protestant missionaries scattered

through non-Christian lands. Of these 17,000 have gone out from America. The churches

of America put $40,000,000 into the work last year. There are now three times as many

Christians in Korea as there were in the whole world one hundred years after Christ, and all

these have been gathered in the present generation. Many will remember H. M. Stanly go

ing to Uganda and appealing that missionaries should be sent to that remarkable people.

Today we have a Christian nation in the heart of Africa. The largest church in the world is

at Ongole, India, which enrolls over 45,000 members. The largest communion service in the

world is that of the Presbyterian Church at Elat, Africa, where 18,000 surround the Table of

the Lord. American Board Missionaries at Paotingfu, China, report a 40 per cent increase

in numbers last year. Fenchowfu has added 2,740 members in a year. In India our fields,

are white unto the harvest. "The greatest fact in the world today is the potency of our

Christ."

ANNUAL REPORT OF THE BOARD OF MISSIONS
The Annual Report of the Board of Missions for 1923 is now ready for distribution. It

contains much valuable information about the eleven Missions of the Methodist Episcopal

Church, South, in addition to the minutes of the last Annual Meeting of the Board. It is for

free distribution until the limited edition is exhausted. Address Board of Missions, Box 510,

Nashville, T eim.

THE CONFERENCE ASSESSMENTS
A new edition of the pamphlet "The Conference Collections" is just off the pre$s, as the

first edition has been exhausted. This pamphlet is issued by the Connectional Boards of the

Church and gives in detail the work of these Boards. Its distribution among our people

will be of veljY great value, as it will create an interest in the regular work of the Church.

Pastors may'secure it free by writing the Board of Missions, or either of the other General

Boards.
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